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From the President and Chairman, SVBF…………..
Dear friend:

Greetings
On behalf of all our fellow devotees, SVBF offers their anantakoti namaskarams at the lotus feet of
His Holiness Sri Sri Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal. May the grace of Sri Sharadamba and the
blessings of His Holiness be with us always and guide us in the right direction.
Since Mr. Ravi Subramanian moved to Canada, he relinquished his position as Chairman of SVBF,
USA. Subsequently, His Holiness appointed Dr. Yegnasubramanian as the Chairman and Dr. S. S.
Iyer as the President of SVBF. In addition, His Holiness also inducted Mr. Shridhar Chitryala of Long
Island as a Trustee of SVBF. Mr. Ravi Subramanian will continue to be a Trustee of the Board. The
reconstituted Board of Trustees seek your continued support and cooperation in taking SVBF to new
heights in terms of its contributions to the community.
SVBF celebrated several events during the last several months, such as the Bhumi Puja for the new
temple, Diwali function, annual Gayatri Yajna, Navaratri festival etc. Details of the events are
captured under the News and Events column of this issue of the Journal.
We are glad to inform you that we have obtained the environmental clearance from the State of PA.
The architectural and land development plans are also approved by the Township of Jackson and we will
start construction activities by end of March.
Support from our devotees towards the construction of the new temple has been very encouraging
so far. We request all our devotees to continue to support and participate as a temple-builder and bring
the temple to reality. You may find a sponsorship form elsewhere in this Journal, and any donation is
extremely well appreciated.
With regards.

S. Yegnasubramanian

Ravi Subramanian

President, SVBF

Chairman, SVBF
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p[Ã;ÈoÆ;rö
Æ;rörTnö
rTnöm;ilk;
praSnOttararatnamAlikA
A. ytß a;Tmn" aSfUitR" .

Sankara BhagavatpAda
(The Gem-Garland of
Questions and Answers)

yat Atmano asphUrtih : |
The non-manifestation of the Self.
Q. kSy n xok"÷

(In this work, Adi Sankara enlightens and
clears our doubts about various issues, in the
form of simple question-answers. We will
include some selections in each issue of the
Journal. ) - Ed.

kasya na Sokah: ?
For whom there is no sorrow ?
A. y" Sy;tß ak[o/".
yah: syAt akrodhah: |

Q. muiKt' l&et kSm;tß÷

For one who has no anger.

muktim labheta kasmAt ?
How can one get release?

Q. ik' su%mß÷ Kim sukham?

A. mukuNd&Kte".

What is happiness ?

mukunda-bhakteh: |

A. tui-$" . tushTi: |

By devotion to Mukunda

Contentment.

(Vishnu).

Q. k" r;j;÷ ka: rAjA ?

Q. mukuNd" k"÷

Who is a king ?

mukundah: kah: ?

A. r−jnkOtß. Ranjanakrit |

Who is Mukunda ?

One who makes others happy.

A. y" t;ryetß aiv«;mß .
ya: tArayet avidyAm |

Q. k" c Â;÷ ka: ca SvA : ?

One who takes us across

Who is a dog ?

ignorance.

A. nIcsevk" y" Sy;tß.
nIcasevaka: ya: syAt |

Q. k; c aiv«; ÷

One who serves the lowly.

kA ca avidyA ?
And what is ignorance ?
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News & Events
Vyasa Poornima, July 2005
Vyasa puja was celebrated in the traditional manner on

did samkalpa on behalf of the devotees and performed

Thursday, July 21st, 2005. On Sunday, July 24th,

Mahaganapati homa. This was followed by Sudarsana

celebrations were conducted for the benefit of all

homa and Poornahuti. In the evening Veda parayana

devotees. Ganapati homam was performed in the

was conducted followed by Vastu homa, Rakshogna

morning followed by Avahanti homam, Rudrabhisekam

homa and Ashta Dikpalaka Bali. The first day’s events

and a special puja to Bhagavan Shri. Veda Vyasa.

concluded with Lalita sahasranama parayana, Mangala

Ashtotara archana was performed to the holy Padukas

Arati and prasada distribution.

the Ganapati puja, Punyahavachanam, Cow puja and

of His Holiness Sri Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal.
Portraits of Veda Vyasa, Adi Sankara, Sri Sannidhanam
along with the padukas of Sri Sannidhanam, were taken
on a procession around the temple to the Adi Sankara
shrine with the chanting of Vedas followed by Arati,
prasada distribution and lunch.

Bhumi Puja
On August 7 , the events started with Guru vandana,
th

Ganapati puja, Cow puja and Mahaganapati homa. This
was followed by Kalasa Sthapana, Mahanyasa
Parayana, Rudrabhisheka, Rudra homa, Vasordhara,
Poornahuti and prasada distribution. In the evening
Procession during Vyasa Puja
Bhoomi Puja for Temple construction
Sat. August 6th to Wed. August 10th, 2005
SVBF performed the Bhumi Puja for the new Sharda
Temple to be built in Stroudsburg, PA during August 6
to August 10, 2005. Sri V. R. Gowrishankar,
Administrator, Sringeri Mutt, was specifically sent by
His Holiness for the function and blessed the event
with the prasada of Sri Sringeri Sharadamba.

students of Smt.Hema Venkat did Soundarya Lahari
recitation. The day concluded with Lalita sahasranama
parayana, Mangala Arati and prasada distribution.
On August 8 th & 9 th , Ganapati puja, Cow puja
Mahaganapati homa and Poornahuti was conducted in
the morning. In the evening on both days, Chandi
parayana, Lalitha sahasranama archana and Mangala
arati were conducted.

On August 6th at 8 AM, the events commenced with

August 10, the events commenced at 6 AM with Guru

Guru vandana. Dr. Yegnsubramanian, President,SVBF,

vandana followed by Ganapati puja, Cow puja and

Mahaganapati homa early. About 8 Vedic pundits

recitation of Sri Durga Sapthasati commenced aroung

graced the occasion by chanting Veda mantras. At the

10 AM in the Yajnasala. The homa concluded with

designated location (north-east corner), a small pit was

Purnahuti. While the homa was taking place in the

dug where Bhoomi puja was conducted. The priests

pavilion, Smt. Hema Venkat and her group gave a

consecrated five bricks with religious rituals reciting

melodious rendition of Soundarya Lahari in the temple.

the mantras. Shri Gowrishhankar placed the first brick

Kanya puja, Suvasini puja and Dampati puja were

followed by Dr S.Yegnasubramanian, President, Ravi

performed after the conclusion of chandi homa. A large

Subramanian, Chairman, the construction manager and

number of devotees attended the function. The lady

our priest Sri Venugopal. Navaratnas, noble metals and

volunteers served lunch prasada to all the devotees.

Nava dhanyas were offered at the site by the SVBF
Trustees, followed by all the devotees. The function
concluded with Mangala Arati and distribution of prasad.
All the Vedic pundits were honored with sambhavana.
In spite of being a working day, a large number of
devotees participated in the function.
Gayatri Yajna 2005
The annual Gayatri Yajna was conducted on Saturday,
Sept 3rd, 2005. About 70 Ritwiks for the Gayatri Yajna
assembled around 8:45 am, including several
Brahmachari children. The priest conducted
Yajnopaveeta dharana followed by Maha Sankalpam

Traditional serving of food prasada

to perform 1008 Gayatri japa and Gayatri homa for 1/

Deepavali Celebrations 2005
Deepavali was celebrated on Saturday, November 5th.

10th of the count. While the ritwiks were doing the

Ladies gathered around 10:00 am and started preparing

Gayatri japa, Ganapati homa, the priest in the Yajna

for the Deepa puja by setting up the lamps and other

Sala performed Varuna puja and Avahanti homa. On

puja samagri. Pairs of ladies were seated in rows on

completion of Gayatri japa, the ritwiks assembled in

either side of several lamps. 75 ladies took part in the

the Yajna Sala to perform Gayatri homa. The function

puja. Soundarya Lahari slokas were sung by the ladies

concluded with Maha Deeparadhana and prasada

during the preparations. At 10:31 am the priest led the

distribution. The ritwiks were served food in the

puja with Maha Ganapati prarthana and recitation of

traditional way. The lady volunteers as usual did an

Sri Lalitha Sahasranamavali. The devotees repeated

excellent and silent job of feeding every one with lunch

the namavali twice making it a Laksharchana followed

prasada.

by Maha Deeparadhana. All the ladies were offered a

Chandi Homa 2005
The annual Chandi Homa was conducted on Sunday,

small silver place with a gold-coated silver coin of

October 9th, as part of the Navaratri celebrations.

colorful event. Lunch prasada was served to all the

Ganapati puja, Kalasa sthapana, and Varuna puja were

devotees.

Sharadamba, embedded in the center. It was a very

performed starting at 9 AM. Chandi Homa with
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From the Editorial Board….

Saturdays:
Greetings.

KaThopanishad
2:30 PM to 3:30 PM

We are happy to bring to you this issue
of Paramaartha Tattvam – Volume 7, Nos.3 &
4. As was noted in previous issues, with the

Srimad Bhagavad Gita
3:45 PM to 4:45 PM

global economy being as it is now, the cost of
printing and shipping are significant factors
in the choice of merging the issues.

Venue:

This issue features a book-condensation

Arsha Bodha Center
84 Cortelyou Lane,
Somerset, NJ 08873 (732-940-4008)

article on Bhagavan Ramana from Tattvaloka.
The series of articles on Dakshinamurti
Stotram is concluded with this issue of the

Directions from US 287

Journal. A new series on Soundaryalahari will

1. Easton Ave exit towards New Brunswick

be started from the next Volume ( No. 8. )

2. After 2 miles, right on JFK Blvd.

We

also

invite

contributions

3. After 2.5 miles, road bends left

from

children on a topic of their choice related to

4. After 1 mile, right on to Hwy 27 (s)

our religion, culture and values. Selected

5. After two miles, right on Cortelyou Lane

contributions will be published in the Journal.

6. After 3/4 mile, right at 84 Cortelyou
(Arsha Bodha Center)

As was mentioned several times earlier,
we would like to maintain free subscription to

Directions from NJ Tpk

Paramaartha Tattvam and still bring you

1. Take exit 9 of the tpk (routes 1 and 18)

hard-copies. However, as you can appreciate,

2. Take route 18 towards New Brunswick
south on to route 1 (south)

this is becoming an increasingly difficult

3. After 5 miles on route 1 south, take right
onto Cozzens's Lane

challenge, over time!!!
Jaya Jaya Shankara.

4. After 1 mile on Cozzens Lane, make left
onto Route 27 south.

Editorial Board

5. After 1 mile on route 27, make right onto
Cortelyou Lane

Opinions expressed by the authors are not
necessarily of Paramaartha Tattvam

6. After 3/4 miles make right into 84
Cortelyou (Arsha Bodha Center)

Lectures by
Dr. S. Yegnasubramanian
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.. ^uitös;rsmu¸r,mß ..
Sruti sArasamuddharaNam
SrI ToTakAcArya:

skl' mns; ik[yy; jinte smve+y ivn;ixty; tu jgtß.
inrivdßyt kiÁdto ini%l;divn;ix kOten n l>yimit ô1ô
sakalam manasA kriyayA janite samavekshya vinASitayA tu jagat |
nirvidyata kaScidato nikhilAdavinASi kritena na labhyamiti ||1||
1. Having examined clearly that the entire world, created as it is by the mind and action, is by
nature destructible, a certain person was then disgusted with everything, concluding that the
indestructible can never be attained by deeds.

p[itpTsurs;vivn;ixpd' yit/mRrto yitmev g™mß.
ividt;TmstTTvmupeTy kiv' p[i,pTy inveidtv;nß Svmtmßô2ô
pratipatsursAvavinASipadam yatidharmarato yatimeva garum |
viditAtma-satattvam-upetya kavim praNipatya niveditavAn svamatam ||2||
2. Yearning to attain the indestructible state, this person intent on an ascetic’s life, approaching
and prostrating before a Guru - who was himself an ascetic, a knower of the true nature of the
Self, and a farsighted seer - disclosed his feeling to him.

&gvNnud/;w mOitjNmjle su%du"%ZWe pitt' Vyiqtmß.
kOpy; xr,;gtmudß/r m;mnux;?yupsNnmnNygitmßô3ô
bhagavannudadhau mritijanmajale sukhadu:khajhashe patitam vyathitam |
kripayA SaranAgatamuddhara mAm anuSAdhyupasannamananyagatim ||3||
3. O Bhagavan! I have fallen into the ocean (of Samsara) -- whose waters are death and birth, and
has sharks in the form of pleasure and pain. Pray lift me up and then instruct me who is
afflicted and has approached you. I have taken refuge in you and have no other shelter.

ivinvTyR rit' ivWye ivWm;' pirmuCy xrIrinb¸mitmß.
prm;Tmpde &v inTyrto jih mohmy' &[mm;Tmmte ô4ô
vinivartya vishaye vishamAm parimucya SarIranibaddhamatim |
paramAmapade bhava nityarato jahi mohamayam bhramamAtmamate ||4||
4. (The Guru now instructs the student.) Welcome to you whose mind is focused on the Self!
Withdrawing the treacherous interest in objects of sense and completely giving up
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identification with the body, always take delight in the subject of the Supreme Self. Abandon
delusion-ridden misapprehension.

ivsOj;Nnmy;idWu p−csu t;mhmiSm mmeit mit' sttmß.
dOix•pmnNtmj' ivgu,' ‚dySqmveih sd;himit ô5ô
visrijAnnamayAdishu pancasu tAmahamasmi mameti matim satatam |
driSirUpamanantamajam viguNam hridayasthamavehi sadAhamiti ||5||
5. Constantly get rid of the idea that “I am this” or “this is mine” with regard to the five material
sheaths – food etc. Always identify with the infinite, unborn and unqualified witness seated in
the heart.

jl&edkOt; bhutwv rve`Ri$k;idkOt; n&so@ip yq;.
mit&edkOt; tu tq; bhut; tv bui¸dOxo@ivkOtSy sd;ô6ô
jalabhedakritA bahudhaiva raverghaTikAdikritA nabhasopi yathA |
matibhedakritA tu tathA bahudhA tava buddh driSo(a)vikritasya sadA ||6||
6. Just as the plurality of the Sun is fabricated by the difference in the waters (in which it is
reflected) alone, and just as the plurality of the sky is a due to the pots etc. (that contain space),
so also the plurality attributed to you – who is always the unchanging witness of the intellect –
is simply a product of the variety of thoughts.

idnkOtßp[&y; sdOxen sd; jnicTtgt' skl' Svict;.
ividt' &vt;@ivkOten sd; yt Avmto@is t Av sd; ô7ô
dinakrit prabhayA sadriSena sadA janacittagatam sakalam svacitA |
viditam bhavatA(a)vikritena sadA yata evamato(a)sitaeva sadA ||7||
7. By thy own consciousness which is like the luster of the Sun (day-maker), everything that transpires
in the minds of people is always known by thee who art always unchanging. Since this is the case,
therefore you are always one with them.

Golden Words of
H. H. Sri Chnadrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal
Not Both
•

The Sastras are emphatic that absolute freedom from bondage is
possible only to those who have given up all sense of I and mine in the
body, the senses and the mind and have realized that their inner self
transcends all these. While so, if a man is particular about nourishing
them and yet expects to get liberated, he is verily like a man desirous of
crossing a river in flood by getting up on a crocodile thinking that it is a
raft. So says Sankara Bhagavatpada in his “Vivekachudamani”.
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Saints of Maharashtra – X
Shankar Karandikar
À;Igu™>yo nm"
nm
In the last two issues we have taken a

glory of the Geeta. We hope that the reader will

brief look at the teaching of Samartha Ramadasa

be enthused to take up the study of the Geeta

as reflected in his “Manache Sloka.” Now we’ll

after reading these verses.

turn our attention back to the “Jnaneshwari” of
Firstly, Jnaneshwara Maharaj makes the

Jnaneshwara Maharaj that brought about the

point that one who recites the Geeta with

spiritual awakening in Maharashtra more than

devotion even without grasping its meaning

seven hundred years ago.

will also get the highest result.
As

was

mentioned

before,

the

`e°in gIt;qR ¯g;,;. _;nIye je' ivc=,;.

Jnaneshwari is a Marathi commentary on the

#;iktI te' g;,;v';,;. gItec; to l;he..

Srimad Bhagawad Geeta. It was written with the
objective of making the Geeta available to the

“Whatever benefit (purity of mind, etc.)

common man who did not have easy access to

could be attained by the learned and the wise,

the Sanskrit commentaries.

by research of the Geeta to understand its
teachings, the very same benefit would be

Jnaneshwara Maharaj chose the Geeta

secured by those that simply chant the Geeta or

because it contains the essence of the Vedas in a
format

that

can

be

comprehended

praise the glory of the Lord and of the Geeta

by

(Sankirtana).”

everybody. Taking the 700 verses of the Geeta,
he elaborated them into more than 9000 verses

gIt; p;#k;is ase. f{ aqR_;icsirse'.

in Marathi so that the meaning can be clearly

gIt; m;¯ilyeis kI' nse. j;,e t;Nhe'..

understood.
“Thus, by simply reciting the Geeta one
Unlike other scriptures that contain an

will secure the same fruit, as does one knowing

elaborate “PhalaSruti” – that is a glorification of

its interpretations. Geeta, like a mother, makes

the fruit of studying that text – the Geeta

no distinction between a knowing child and an

contains only a few verses at the end of Chapter

infant.”

Eighteen that promise a reward to those who

yeqe' aqeR' te'cI p;#e'. jo@e yev!ein /$e.

recite or teach it. Presently we will briefly see

v;Cyv;ck yekv$e'. s;i/te' x;S]..

how Jnaneshwara Maharaj further expounds the

5

Jnaneshwara Maharaj clarifies this point

“In the case of the Geeta, what is

with some wonderful similes:

achieved by understanding its meaning is
identical with that achieved by its verbal recital.

a$ivyem;jI' jws;. viNh ir`t;' shs;.

This scripture thus brings about a complete

l'i`tI k;' idx;. vn;wke' itye'..

identity between the sense (meaning) and the

k;' ¯dy;c{ku{I'. Z{kt;' a'xum;{I.

corresponding word used therein.”

itimre' a'tr;{I'. h;rptI..
tws; k;n;Cy; mh;»;rI'. gIt; gjr jeq krI.

To get the full benefit of reciting the

teq sOÏIicye a;idvrI. j;yic p;p..

Geeta, Jnaneshwara Maharaj advises that one
should avoid criticizing others. That only

“As the animals and birds etc., living in a

distracts the mind and weakens its focus:

forest escape at once in all directions, with the
entry into the forest of wild fire.

a;i, svRm;gIR' in'd;. s;'@Uin a;Sq; pw' xu¸;.
gIt;À;v,I' À;¸;. ¯&;rI jo..

When the sun rises over Eastern hilltops,

ty;Cy; À;v,pu$I'. gItecI' a=re' j'v pw#I.

the darkness in the sky disappears by itself.

hotIn; t'v ¯#;¯#I'. p{ecI p;p..

Similarly, when the resounding words of

“When a person, without condemning

Geeta enter the gateway of the ears of a person,

other approaches by devotees of Geeta, places

all

full faith in listening to the Geeta, with earnest

his

past

sins, accumulated

since

the

beginning of the universe, get destroyed.”

piety -- all his sins flee away from him in haste,

AesI jNmvÌI /uv$. hoy pu<y•p co%$.

as soon as the words from Geeta fall upon his

y;hIvrI ac;$. l;he f{..

ears.”
For the true devotee of the Geeta there is

“In this way, the person’s creeper of life,

no fear from past wrongdoings. As the Lord

gets purified, its righteousness increases and

Himself has given the promise:

ultimately bears copious good fruit.”

aip ceTsudur;c;ro &jte m;mnNy&;kà.à

The same result that is obtained by

s;/urev s mNtVy" sMyGVyvisto ih s"..

performing very elaborate rituals is also secured
by reciting the Geeta:

“Even if a person be of very vile conduct,
if he would worship Me with exclusive

je Eye gItecI' a=re'. jetulI' k;' k,R»;re'.

devotion, then he should be considered to be a

ir`tI tetule hotI pure. aÂme/ kI' ..

saint since he has correctly resolved.”
“On hearing Geeta, a person secures the
merit of as many ‘Ashwamedha’ sacrifices, as
6

the number of letters of Geeta enter into his

Markandeya Puranam, that describes the glory

heart through his ears.”

of the Goddess Durga. Jnaneshwara Maharaj
compares the two scriptures in their ability to

Not only does a person get final

destroy delusion:

salvation, but he also enjoys the comforts of

kI' gIt; he sPtxtI. m']p[itp;« &gvtI.

worldly life along the way:

mohmihW; muiŸ. a;n'dlI ase..

Mh,;win À;v,e' p;pe' j;tI.
a;i, /mR /rI ¯Ç;tI.

“Or, Geeta is the Goddess Bhagawati,

te,e' SvgRr;Jys'piÆ;. l;heic xe%I'..

described in seven hundred verses, who is
gladdened by liberating the demon of delusion

“Thus, listening to Geeta destroys all sins

by slaying him and thus may be compared to

of a person, his righteousness immensely
increases

and

he

ultimately

secures

the Goddess Durga described in the SatpaSati

the

scripture, who was gladdened by liberating the

Kingdom of Heaven.”

demon of infatuation, Mahisasura, by slaying
him.”

to pw' mj y;vy;l;gI'. pihle' pe,e' krI SvgIR.
mg a;v@e t'v &ogI. p;#I' mjic im{e..

Jnaneshwara Maharaj advises those who
long to experience the joy of the Self to take to

“During such a person’s journey to reach

the Geeta with all their being:

Me, his first halt is heaven, where he enjoys the
pleasures thereof as much as he wishes and

Mh,;win mne' k;ye' v;c;. jo sevku hoERl Eyec;.

thereafter reaches Me directly.”

to Sv;n'ds;m[;Jy;c;. ck[vtIR krI..

In another simile Jnaneshwara Maharaj

“Therefore, one who would become

describes the Geeta as the very pillar of Self-

devoted to the Geeta by mind, body as well as

knowledge:

by speech would become the sovereign king of
the empire of Self-bliss.”

kI' a;Tmr;j;icye s&e. gIte vo@vle he %;'be.
mj Ãlok p[it&e. Aese' yet ..

Jnaneshwara

Maharaj

gives

another

simile to highlight the attraction that the
“It appears to me that these verses are

devotees have for the Geeta:

the very pillars of the court hall of the King,

kI' s&;Gy s'tI &[mrI'.

‘Supreme Self’, in the form of Geeta.”

seivle te Xlok kLh;rI'.
There

is

another

scripture

–

also

À;IkO-,;:ysrovrI'. s;isÇ;lI he ..

consisting of 700 verses – from the Sri
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it is equally capable of bringing happiness to

“Or in the lake called Krishna the Geeta

anyone who would recite it:

verses are like lotuses, attracting bees in the
form of fortunate Saints, who are swarming the

kws; ivÂ;icy; kOp;. k•in mh;n'd sop;.

lake to feast on the nectar in these lotuses.”

ajRunVy;je' •p;. a;i,l; deve'..

After reading the Geeta, one naturally

“Just see how the Lord has bestowed His

develops a special liking for some particular
verses

that

are

appealing.

But

Grace to the entire universe by making easily

actually

available to all, the bliss of the Self, making

Jnaneshwara Maharaj says that all the verses of

Arjuna an excuse.”

the Geeta are equally wonderful and they all
point to a single objective:

The following simile further brings out
this point:

a;i, Xlok; p;@u n;hI'. he' kIr smqRU' k;ER.
yeq v;Cy v;ckhI. &;gu n /rI..

ckor;cein inimÆ;e'. itNhI &uvne' s'tœe'.
invivlI' k{;v'te'. c'de'[ jevI'..

“What is the need of my maintaining

twse' gItece' he' du&te'. vTs k•in p;q;Rte'.

that in the Geeta no one verse is better or

dui&Ç;lI jg;purte'. ^IkO-, g;y..

inferior than any other verse? There is not even

“Or, as the full moon cools down all the

a distinction between a word therein and its

three scorched worlds, making the Chakora bird

sense (meaning.)”

only an excuse.
In fact the Geeta is the very incarnation
In that way the cow in the form of Lord

of Lord Krishna in literary form:

Krishna has provided this milk in the form of

Mh,oin mj k;'hI'. smqRnI' a;t;' ivWy n;hI'.

the Geeta, in sufficient quantity, to the entire

gIt; j;,; he v;ñmyI. ^ImUitR p[&Uic..

universe, making Arjuna the calf.”

“Therefore, now there is nothing more

Since the Geeta grants the highest

for me to explain or argue for. Know that the

result without discrimination to everyone who

Geeta is the glorious literary manifestation of

recites

the Lord (Krishna) Himself.”

advises us to put aside other pursuits and

Jnaneshwara

Maharaj

explains

it,

therefore

Jnaneshwara

Maharaj

devote ourselves to the Lord’s Song.

that

though the advice in the Geeta was originally

je he ^v,e' p;#e' aqRe'. gIt; nedI mo=;a;r;wte'.

intended to remove the despondency of Arjuna,

jws; smqR d;t; ko<h;te'. n;iSt n Mh,e..
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“Just as a generous donor refuses

As always, we would like to end this

nothing to anybody, the Geeta gives nothing

write-up with our humble prostration to the

less than final liberation to anyone, either by

Saints as well to all the devotees. We pray for

listening, reading or by understanding the full

their forgiveness in whatever may be incorrect

meaning of it.”

or deficient in this article.

Hir" ao' ttß stß.

Mh,;win j;,ty; sv;. gIt;ic yekI sev;.
k;y kr;l a;`v;'. x;–I' yerI'..

References:

“Therefore a wise man should resort to
the Geeta alone, in the company of a learned

1. “Sartha

Sri

Jnaneshwari”,

by

Sri

man (for his guidance.) What more will you

NanaMaharaj Sakhrey published by Sarathi

achieve thru all other scriptures?”

Prakashan, Pune.

Our purpose in writing this article will

2. “Sri Jnaneshari” translated by Ramchandra

be fulfilled if it encourages the readers to recite

Kesahav Bhagwat published by Samata

and study the Geeta. May the Grace of

Books, Madras.

Jnaneshwara Maharaj and Lord Sri Krishna help
us in this regard.

Golden Words of
Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa
The Absolute and the Relative
•

The Divine Mother is the same as God the Absolute. When thought of
as inactive, he is called the Absolute. When again, he is thought of as
active- as creating, preserving and destroying- then the Being is called
the Divine Energy or the Divine Mother. The Absolute expressed in
terms of the relative is the same as the Divine Mother – the same as God
the Father.
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Stories from Skanda-Puranam – Part II
Translation by Satish Karandikar
À;Igu™>yo nm"
nm
kOt; ceiCzvpUj;y;' ];ytIit ikmºutmß ô

The reader may recall that we started
this series on the Stories from the Skanda

The affection which one has for one’s son

Puranam in the previous issue. These are

or wife or even wealth, if that is directed

wonderful narratives that immediately kindle

towards the worship of Lord Siva, it protects

devotion in the mind of the reader. Those who

(one’s self.) What is the surprise in this?

have difficulty following the Sanskrit can also

tSm;TkeicNmh;Tm;n" skl;iNvWy;sv;nß ô

enjoy them with the help of the English

TyjiNt ixvpUj;qeR Svdehmip duSTyjmß ô

translation.

Hence, some great souls give up the lure

In the present episode we see how even

of all sense objects and also their own body,

simple worship of the Lord, if done with a one-

which is hard to forsake, for the sake of the

pointed mind can yield the highest result.

worship of Lord Siva.

sUt ¯v;c ..
ixvo gu™" ixvo dev" ixvo bN/u" xrIir,;mß ô
ixv a;Tm; ixvo jIv" ixv;dNyÇ; ik•n ô

s; ij‡; y; ixv' St*it tNmno ?y;yte ixvmß ô t* k
,*R tTkq;lol* t* hSt* tSy pUjk* ô
te ne]e pXyt" pUj;' tiCzr" p[,t' ixve ô
t* p;d* y* ixv=e]' &ŸÛ; pyR$t" sd; ô

Sri Suta said, “Lord Siva is the preceptor,
Lord Siva is the deity, Lord Siva is the friend,

That is the (real) tongue which praises

Lord Siva is the very self and life of embodied

Lord Siva, that is the (real) mind which

beings. There is nothing other than Lord Siva.”

contemplates on Lord Siva, that is the (real) pair

ixvmui¼Xy yiTki•¼Æ;' jœ' hut' kOtmß ô
tdnNtfl' p[oŸ' sv;RgmiviniÁtmß ô

of ears which is anxious to hear the Lord’s
stories and that is the (real) pair of hands which
worships the Lord. That is the (real) pair of eyes

Whatever is offered or chanted or given

that observes the worship of the Lord, that is the

as oblation or done for Lord Siva that is said to

(real) head that bows to Lord Siva, and that is

give unlimited fruit. This is the conclusion of all

the (real) pair of legs that always goes on

the Sastras.

pilgrimage with devotion to Lord Siva’s shrines.

ixvmek' &je«Stu muCyte svRbN/n;tß ô

ySyeiNd[y;i, sv;Ri, vÆ;RNte ixvkmRsu ô
s inStrit s's;r' &uiŸ' muiŸ' c ivNdit ô
ixv&iŸyuto mTyRÁ;<@;l" puLkso9ip c ô

One who would worship Lord Siva
alone is surely relieved of all bondage.

n;rI nro v; W<!o v; muCyet s'sOte" ô

y; p[Iitr;Tmn" pu]e y; kl]e /ne9ip s; ô
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The one whose all senses function for the

That gem was like the Kaustubha gem

sake of Lord Siva’s work, he crosses Samsara

(ornament of Lord Vishnu) and was shining like

(transmigration) and gets worldly pleasures as

the Sun. When it was either seen or heard of or

well as liberation. A person who is endowed

contemplated on it would grant men’s desire.

with devotion to Lord Siva, whether man,

s t' icNt;mi,' k<#e ib&[d;[ j;sn' gt" ô
rr;j r;j; dev;n;' m?ye &;nuirv Svymß ô

woman, or eunuch, whether he be a Chandala (a
person of low birth) or a Pulkasa (person of

Wearing that wish-fulfilling gem around

mixed tribe), is immediately free from Samsara.

his neck the king shone on the throne like the

&iŸlexyut" xM&o" s vN«" svRdeihn;mß ô

Sun Himself in the midst of the gods.

A person who has even a little devotion

sd; icNt;mi,g[Iv' t' À;uTv; r;jsÆ;mmß ô
p[vO¸tW;R r;j;n" svRe =uB/‚do9&vnß ô

to Lord Siva is worthy of honor by all embodied
beings.

Having heard about the excellent king

¯§;iyNy;m&Ud[;j; cNd[sensm;‡y" ô
tiSmNpure mh;k;l' vsNt' prmeXvrmß ô
sMpUjyTys* &ŸÛ; cNd[seno nOpoÆ;m" ô

who always had the gem around his neck, all
the other kings became very jealous and their
minds were agitated.

svReW;' &U&Ot;' y;C−;; yd; VyqIRkOt;9mun; ô
r;j;n" svRdex;n;' s'rM&' ciÙre td; ô

In the city of Ujjayini there was a king by
name Chandrasena. In that city, this great king
Chandrasena would worship with devotion the

When Chandrasena turned down the

Lord in the form of Mahakala.

request (for the gem) by all the kings, then the

tSy;&vTs%; r;_" ixvp;irWd;g[,I" ô
mi,&d[o ijt;&d[" svRloknmSkOt" ô
The

king

became

friendly

kings of all the states adopted hostile measures.

te tu svRe sus'rB/;" kMpyNto vsuN/r;mß ô
¯§;iyNy;Átu»;Rr' ™™/ubRhuswink;" ô

with

Manibhadra who was foremost among Lord

And now, all of them, very enraged,

Siva’s attendants, who had conquered all evil,

along with many soldiers charged on Ujjayini

and who was adored by all the worlds.

shaking the earth and blocked its four gates.

tSmw kd; mhI&Æ;uR" p[sÇ;" x±r;nug" ô
icNt;mi,' dd* idVy' mi,&d[o mh;mit" ô

s'™?ym;n;' SvpurI' ¿Í; r;ji&™¸tw" ô
cNd[seno mh;k;l' tmev xr,' yy* ô

Once, Manibhadra, who was a very wise

Having seen the city come under siege

follower of Lord Siva, was pleased with the king

by the haughty kings, Chandrasana took refuge

and gave him a divine Chintamani (wish-

in that Lord Mahakala alone.

fulfilling gem).

inivRkLpo inr;h;r" s r;j; ¿!inÁy" ô

s mi," k*Stu& Ev «otm;no9kRsiÇ;&" ô
¿Ï" À;uto v; ?y;to v; nO,;' yCzit iciNttmß ô

acRy;m;s g*rIx' idv; nŸmnNy/I" ô
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The king, remaining undisturbed and of

Having brought whatever flowers he

firm resolve worshiped day and night Lord Siva

could get with his own hands he performed

(Consort of Goddess Gauri). He abstained from

worship with devotion bathing that Lingam.

food and gave exclusive attention.

gN/;l±;rv;s;'is /UpdIp;=t;idkmß ô
iv/;y kOi]mwidRVywnwRve«' c;PykLpytß ô

AtiSmÇ;Ntre gopI k;icÆ;Tpurv;isnI ô
Akpu]; &tROhIn; t]wv;sIi¦;rNtn; ô

Having

sandal

paste,

ornaments,

In the meanwhile, a certain cowherdess,

the food offering with wonderful artificial

(Consort

of

Goddess

incense,

a

lamp

and

materials.

along with her five-year-old son the worship of
Siva

clothes,

Akshatas (unbroken rice) etc he also prepared

who was a resident of that town, witnessed
Lord

prepared

s; p−ch;yn' b;l' vhNtI gt&tOk; ô
r;_; kOt;' mh;pUj;' ddxR igirj;pte" ô

&Uyo&Uy" sm>yCyR p]w" pu-pwmRnormw" ô
nOTy' c iviv/' kOTv; p[,n;m pun" pun" ô

Girija)

performed by the king. She was widowed and
had only one son and was living there for a long

Having well worshipped repeatedly

time.

with leaves and delightful flowers and having
danced in many ways he prostrated (before the

s; ¿Í; svRm;ÁyR' ixvpUj;mhodymß ô

Lord) again and again.

p[i,pTy Svixibr' punrev;>yp«t ô
AtTsvRmxeWe, s ¿Í; bÌvIsut" ô
kutUhlen ivd/e ixvpUj;' ivriŸd;mß ô

Av' pUj;' p[kuv;R,' ixvSy;nNym;nsmß ô
s; pu]' p[,y;DopI &ojn;y sm;‡ytß ô

Having seen that great wonder in the

That cowherdess lovingly called for food

form of the glory of Lord Siva’s worship she

her son who was thus performing the worship

prostrated and then went back to her dwelling.

of Lord Siva with exclusive attention.

Having witnessed all this completely the son of

m;];hUto9ip bhux" s pUj;sŸm;ns" ô
b;lo9ip &ojn' nwCzÆ;d; m;t; Svy' yy* ô

the cowherdess, out of curiosity, performed
Lord Siva’s worship which gives dispassion.

Even though he was just a boy, he whose

a;nIy ‚«' p;W;,' xUNye tu ixibroÆ;me ô
n;itdUre Svixibr;iCzvil³mkLpytß ô

mind was fully engrossed in the worship did

Having brought a nice stone to an empty

mother many times. Then the mother herself

not want to eat despite being called by his

but excellent tent not too far away from his

went (to get him.)

home, he prepared a Siva Lingam.

t' ivloKy ixvSy;g[e inW<,' mIilte=,mß ô
ckWR p;i,' sñßgO… kopen smt;@ytß ô

y;in k;in c pu-p;i, hStl>y;in c;Tmn" ô
a;nIy —;Py tiÌ³' pUjy;m;s &iŸt" ô
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Seeing him seated in front of Lord Siva

spotless diamonds. His mind was struck with

with closed eyes she pulled his hand and taking

wonder. Getting up with a start he was as if

hold of him struck him angrily.

immersed in an ocean of supreme joy, on
account of great delight.

a;kOÏSt;i@to v;ip n;gCzTSvsuto yd; ô
t;' pUj;' n;xy;m;s i=pßTv; il³' ivdUrt" ô

iv_;y ixvpUj;y; m;h;TMy' tTp[&;vt" ô
nn;m d<@vdß &Um* Svm;tur`x;Ntye ô

When her son did not come even after

Having known that this had happened

being pulled and beaten, she threw the Lingam
due

far away and destroyed his worship.

to

magnanimity

of

Lord

Siva,

and

understanding the greatness of His worship, he

h;heit ™dm;n' t' in&RTSyR Svsut' td; ô
punivRvex SvgOh' gopI roWsmiNvt; ô

prostrated like a staff on the ground for
redressing his mother’s wrong doing.

Then the cowherdess who was filled

dev =mSv duirt' mm m;tu™m;pte ô
mU!;y;STv;mj;nNTy;" p[sÇ;o &v x±r ô

with anger, returned to her house having
admonished her son who was crying “Oh no!

y«iSt miy yiTki•Tpu<y' TvºiŸsM&vmßô
ten;ip ixv me m;t; tv k;™<ym;pÈuy;tß ô
Eit p[s;« igirx' &Uyo&Uy" p[,My c ô
sUyRe c;St' gte b;lo injRg;m ixv;ly;tß ô

Oh no!”

m;]; ivn;ixt;' pUj;' ¿Í; devSy xUiln" ô
devdeveit cukeox inpp;t s b;lk" ô
p[nÏs'_" shs; b;-ppUrpirPlut" ô
lB/s'_o muhUtRen c=uWI ¯dmIlytß ô

“Oh Lord, the Consort of Goddess Uma,
please forgive the offense of my mother who is

Having seen the worship of Lord Siva

foolish and ignorant of you. Oh Sankara, please

(who bears a trident), destroyed by his mother

be gracious. If there is any little merit in me

the boy screamed “Oh Lord! Oh Lord!” and

arising out of devotion to you, even as a result

suddenly fell down unconscious, his eyes filled

of that may my mother obtain your mercy, O

with tears. In a little while he regained his

Lord Siva.” Having thus appeased Lord Siva

senses and opened his eyes.

(who resides on Mount Kailasa) and having
prostrated repeatedly the boy came out of Lord

tto mi,StM&ivr;jm;n'
ihr<my»;rkp;$tor,mß ô
mh;hRnIl;mlvj[veidk'

Siva’s temple when the Sun had set.

aq;pXyTSvixibr' purNdrpuropmmß ô

tdev j;t' ixibr' ixv;lymß ô
s ¿Í; shsoTq;y &ItiviSmtm;ns" ô
inmgÈ Ev sNtoW;Tprm;nNds;gre ô

s«o ihr<myI&Ut' ivic]iv&vo§vlmß ô
so9Nt" p[ivXy &vn' modm;no inx;mu%e ô
Now he beheld his own home that had

He then saw the same tent had become a

become like the city of Indra. Suddenly it had

temple of Lord Siva. It was shining with pillars

turned

of pearls and golden doors, panels and arches
and platforms of precious sapphires and
13

golden

and

was

shining

with

a

gopv?v;Á sdn' m;i,Kyvrko§vlmß ô
¿Í; mhIpit" svR' s;m;Ty" spuroiht" ô
muhUtR' iviSmt/Oit" prm;nNdin&Rr" ô

wonderful luster. As the night fell, he entered
inside the house and rejoiced.

t];pXyTSvjnnI' SvptImkuto&y;mß ô
mh;hRrtÈpyR±e istxYy;mi/iÀ;t;mß ô
jvenoTq;py;m;s sM&[moTfuÌlocn" ô
aMb j;gOih &d[' te pXyed' mhdºutmß ô

When the king, along with his ministers
and priests, saw all that - the golden temple of
Lord Siva with a Linga made of precious stones
as well as the cowherdess’ home brilliant with

There he saw his own mother sleeping

excellent rubies - his mind was for a while

peacefully. She was resting on a white mattress

wonder-struck and he was filled with great joy.

on a bed made of precious gems. His eyes were

p[eM,; b;-pjl' mu•Npirre&e tm&Rkmß ô

wide open with excitement and he quickly woke
up his mother, saying, “O mother! Wake up!

Shedding tears of joy he lovingly hugged

May God bless you! Look at this great wonder!”

that boy.

ssM&[m' smuTq;y tTsvR' p[Tyvw=t ô
apUvRimv c;Tm;nmpUvRimv b;lkmß ô
apUvR' c Svsdn' ¿Í;sITsu%iv‡l; ô

AvmTyºut;k;r;iCzvm;h;TMykIÆ;Rn;tß ô
p*r;,;' sM&[m;¦;wv s; r;i]" =,t;mg;tß ô
The night passed in a moment as a result

She woke up in a flurry and observed all

of the chanting of Lord Siva’s wonderful glory

that had happened. Seeing herself, her son and

as well as due to the excitement of the citizens.

her home as never before, she was excited with

aq p[&;te yu¸;y pur' s'™?y s'iSqt;" ô
r;j;nÁ;rvkß]e>y" xuÀ;uvu" prm;ºutmß ô

joy.

À;uTv; pu]mu%;TsvR' p[s;d' igirj;pte" ô
r;_e iv_;py;m;s yo &jTyinx' ixvmß ô

Then, in the morning, the kings who
were positioned for war in siege of the city,

Having heard about all the grace of Lord

heard from their spies about this great wonder.

Siva (Consort of Goddess Girija) from her son’s

te TyŸvwr;" shs; r;j;nÁikt; &Oxmß ô
NyStx˜; inivivxuÁNd[sen;numoidt;" ô
t;' p[ivXy purI' rMy;' mh;k;l' p[,My c ô
tDopvint;gehm;jGmu" svR&U&Ot" ô

mouth, she informed the king who was in
continuous worship of the Lord.

s r;j; shs;gTy sm;œinymo inix ô
ddxR goipk;sUno" p[&;v' ixvtoWjmß ô

They

were

greatly

astonished

and

The king came at once, after finishing his

immediately abandoned hostility. They laid

chores at night, and witnessed the glory of the

down their arms and entered (the town) with

cowherdess’ son, that was as a result of Lord

the approval of Chandrasena. Having entered

Siva’s pleasure.

the charming city, all the kings prostrated before
Lord Mahakala and came to the home of that

ihr<my' ixvSq;n' il³' mi,my' tq; ô

cowherdess.
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there.

te t] c'd[senen p[TyuDMy;i&pUijt;" ô
mh;hRivÏrgt;" p[ITy;nNdNsuiviSmt;" ô

embodied beings other than the worship of Lord

Chandrasena came and greeted them

Siva having worshipped Him, as a matter of good

The kings were seated on precious seats

fate, even without mantras on a Saturday at the time

Siva. This cowherd boy obtained (the favor of) Lord

of Pradosha (the evening of the 13th day of the

and were all struck with wonder and were

moon).”

rejoicing out of love.

mNdv;re p[doWo9y' dulR&" svRdeihn;mß ô

gopsUno" p[s;d;y p[;du&URt' ixv;lymß ô

t];ip dulR&tr" kO-,p=e sm;gte ô

il³' c vI+y sumhiCzve cÙu" pr;' mitmß ô

“This Pradosha time on a Saturday is
Having seen the temple of Lord Siva and the

difficult to obtain for all embodied beings. Even

very great Lingam that had manifested as a blessing

more difficult is the one in the dark half of the

for the cowherd boy, their minds were filled with

moon.”

great devotion to Lord Siva.

AW pu<ytmo loke gop;n;' kIitRv/Rn" ô

aq;iSmÇ;Ntre svwRi˜dxwri&pUijt" ô

aSy v'xe9Ïmo &;vI nNdo n;m mh;yx;" ô

p[;dubR&Uv tejSvI hnum;Nv;nreÂr" ô

p[;PSyte tSy pu]Tv' kO-,o n;r;y," Svymß ô

Just then there appeared Lord Hanuman, the

“This most meritorious boy will spread the

glorious Lord of the monkeys who is worshipped by

fame of the cowherds in the world. In the eighth

all the gods.

generation of his lineage, will be born a very famous

tSy;i&gmn;dev r;j;no j;tsM&[m;" ô

cowherd by the name of Nanda. Lord Krishna, who is
Lord Narayana Himself, will become his son.”

p[TyuTq;y nmÁÙu&RiŸnm[;TmmUÆ;Ry" ô

a«p[&Oit loke9iSmÇ;eW gop;lnNdn" ô

Just by his arrival the kings were filled with
excitement and having got up saluted Lord Hanuman,

n;mÈ; À;Ikr ETyu¦;wloRke :y;it' gim-yit ô

their selves being humble with devotion.

“In this world, from this moment on, this

teW;' m?ye sm;sIn" pUijt" pÜvgeÂr" ô

cowherd boy, will be called by the name Srikara and
attain great universal fame.”

gop;Tmj' sm;iÃ;Ü-y r;_o vI+yedmb[vItß ô
ixvpUj;mOte n;Ny; gitriSt xrIir,;mß ô

sUt ¯v;c ô

AW gopsuto idÏð; p[doWe mNdv;sre ô

AvmuKTv;©nIsUnuStSmw gopksUnve ô

amN]e,;ip sMpUJy ixv' ixvmv;œv;nß ô

¯pidXy ixv;c;r' t]wv;Ntr/Iyt ô

Lord Hanuman (the Lord of monkeys) was

Sri Suta said: Having thus addressed the

worshipped and seated in their midst. Embracing the

cowherd boy and instructed him in the service of

cowherd boy and looking at the kings, He said as
follows: “There is no other way (to happiness) for
15

This narrative, which is highly secret and

Lord Siva, Lord Hanuman (the son of Anjani)

meritorious and conducive to glory, has thus been

disappeared right there.

told. It shall spread merit and great prosperity. It is

te c svRe mhIp;l;" s'‚Ï;" p[itpUijt;" ô

the destroyer of the flood of sin and increases

cNd[sen' sm;mN}y p[itjGmuyRq;gtmß ô

devotion to the lotus feet of Lord Siva (Consort of

Then all those kings who were very happy

Goddess Gauri.)

and honored, taking leave of Chandrasena, went back

Eit À;ISk;Nde mh;pur;,e Ak;xIits;h–ßy;'

just as they had come.

s'iht;y;' tOtIye b[„;oÆ;r%<@e gopkum;rcirtv,Rn' n;m

À;Ikro9ip mh;tej; ¯pidÏo hnUmt; ô

p¨mo9?y;y"ô

b[„;,w" sh /mR_wÁkee xM&o" smhR,mß ô

Thus ends the Fifth Adhyaya – entitled

And the very illustrious Srikara, who was

“Biography of the Cowherd Boy” -- of the Third

instructed by Lord Hanuman, performed the proper

Brahma-Uttara

Khandam

worship of Lord Siva along with Brahmanas who

MahaPuranam,

which

were well versed in Dharma.

thousand verses.

k;len À;Ikr" so9ip c'd[senÁ &Upit" ô

of

the

consists

Sri
of

Skanda

eighty-one

Hir" ao' ttß stß.

sm;r;?y ixv' &KTy; p[;ptu" prm' pdmß ô

References:

By the passage of time Srikara, as well as

1. “Sri SkandaMahaPuranam” published by

that king Chandrasena, obtained the highest state

Nag Publishers.

having worshipped Lord Siva with devotion.
2. “Sankshipta (Abbreviated) SkandaPurana

Ed' rhSy' prm' piv]'

Issue” published by Geeta Press, Gorakhpur.

yxSkr' pu<ymhi¸Rv/Rnmß ô
a;:y;nm;:y;tm`*`n;xn'
g*rIxp;d;Mbuj&iŸv/Rnmß ô
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S’; SkÕ t &;-;; pircy”
An Introduction to Sanskrit : Unit – XX
M. R. Dwarakanath
ô À;Ib;,&ìivrict;y;'
À;Ib;,&ìivrict;y;' k;dMbrIkq;y;' ¯JjiynIv,Rnmß ô
We will continue with the translation of the
1st sentence of Bana’s description of the city

ùsu&;iWtVysinn;ú and who are ever calm
[m,I,s] ùp[x;Ntenú .

of Ujjayini in his Kadambari, from where we
left off at the end of Unit XIX.

(The city is inhabited [f,N,s] ai/iÎt; by
sportive people [m,I,s] ivl;isjnen) who are
always generous [m,I,s] ùsttdi=,enú (pun
on di=,) like [I] ùEvú the breeze of spring

(The city is inhabited [f,N,s] ai/iÎt; by
sportive people [m,I,s] ivl;isjnen) who know
and discern all the sciences, [m,I,s]
ùskliv_;nivxeWivd;ú who are generous,
[m,I,s] ùvd;Nyenú who are skilled at any task,

[m,I,s] ùsuri&m;sm;™tenú .
(The city is inhabited [f,N,s] ai/iÎt; by
sportive people [m,I,s] ivl;isjnen) who are
inwardly honest and upright [m,I,s]
ùaNt”srlenú like [I] (ù
ùEvú the straight trees

[m,I,s] ùd=e,ú who are smiling even as they
initiate
conversation,
[m,I,s]
ùiSmtpUvR;i&&;iW,;ú who are charmingly witty,
[m,I,s] ùpirh;spexlenú who don bright clean

of
the
Himalaya
ùihmigirk;nnenú .

clothes, [m,I,s] ù¯§vlvexenú who are
instructed in the languages of all nations,
[m,I,s] ùixi=t;xeWdex&;We,ú who are skilled in
double entendres, [m,I,s] ùvÙoiKtinpu,enú

forest

[m,I,s]

(The city is inhabited [f,N,s] ai/iÎt; by
sportive people [m,I,s] ivl;isjnen) who are
adept in worship of Rama [m,I,s]
ùr;m;r;/ninpu,enú like[I]
[m,I,s] ùl+m,enú .

who are skilled in the subtleties of rhetoric,
(familiarity in communicating certain works
of prose) [m,I,s] ùa;:y;iyk;:y;npircycture,ú
who are knowledgeable about various
scripts,
[m,I,s]
are
ùsvRilip_enú who
passionate
about
Mahabharata
and
Ramayana
epics,
[m,I,s]

ùEvú

Lakshmana

(The city is inhabited [f,N,s] ai/iÎt; by
sportive people [m,I,s] ivl;isjnen) who
exhibit prowess in Bharatanatya [m,I,s]
ùa;iv-kOt&rtpircyenú
like
[I]
ùEvú
Shatrughna [m,I,s] ùx]u`en
È ú . Here the
reference is to Shatrughna’s intimate
familiarity with his brother Bharata as well
as the dance form of Bharata.

ùmh;&;rtpur;,r;m;y,;nur;ig,;ú who are skilled in
fantastic tales, [m,I,s] ùbOhTkq;kuxlenú who
excel at all arts including gambling, [m,I,s]
ù«Ut;idkl;kl;pp;rge,ú who
love
the
scriptures, [m,I,s] ù^utr;ig,;ú who are
addicted
to
sweet
talk,
[m,I,s]

(The city is inhabited [f,N,s] ai/iÎt; by
sportive people [m,I,s] ivl;isjnen) who
follow their friends [m,I,s] ùim];nuvitRn;ú like
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[I] ùEvú the day follows the sun
[m,I,s] ùidvsenú . Here, the play is on the
word im] which can mean the sun or friend!

Parijata [f,N,s] ùkLpvO=;ú . With walls
decorated [f,I,pl] ùic]i&iTti&”ú like [I] ùEvú
the revelation of the cosmic form [f,N,s]
ùdixRtivÂ•p;ú .

(The city is inhabited [f,N,s] ai/iÎt; by
sportive people [m,I,s] ivl;isjnen) who are

Now we see aspects of the city in direct

adept at arguing that everything exists
[m,I,s] ùsv;RiStv;dxUre,ú like [I] ùEvú the

similes.
Resembling
a
red
ruby
[f,N,s]
ùpír;g;nur;ig,Iú like[I] ùEvú the dusk [f,N,s]
ùsN?y;ú . Purified by the smoke of the fires
of
numerous
sacrifices
[f,N,s]

Buddhists [m,I,s] ùb*¸enú .
(The city is inhabited [f,N,s] ai/iÎt; by
sportive people [m,I,s] ivl;isjnen) who are
associated with important people [m,I,s]
ùp[/;npu™Wopetenú like [I] ùEvú the Sankhya
philosophy (pun
ùs;’:y;gmenú .

on

p[/;npu™W)

ùm%xt;nl/UmpUt;ú like[I] ùEvú the visage of
Indra [f,N,s] ùamr;i/pmUitR”ú . The laughter
emanating from beautiful whitewashed

[m,I,s]

mansions [f,N,s] ùsu/;/vl;ìh;s;ú like [I]
ùEvú the dance of Shiva [f,N,s]
ùpxupitl;SyÙI@;ú . The
golden
houses
[f,N,s] ùj;t•p=y;ú like [I] ùEvú a elderly

(The city is inhabited [f,N,s] ai/iÎt; by
sportive people [m,I,s] ivl;isjnen) who fear
for all forms of life [m,I,s] ùjIv;nukiMpn;ú like
[I] ùEvú the Jains [m,I,s] ùijn/meR,ú . In
these statements, personal philosophies of

(bejeweled) lady [f,N,s] ùvO¸;ú . Beguiling
as
the
seat
of
Vishnu
[f,N,s]
ùaCyutiSqitrm,Iy;ú like [I] ùEvú the visage of
Garuda
[f,N,s] ùg™@mUitR”ú . All
the

materialism, compassion etc. are compared
to the religious philosophies.

enlightened subjects [f,N,s] ùp[bu¸svRlok;ú
like [I] ùEvú at the time of waking
(enlightenment) [f,N,s] ùp[&;tvel;ú . Houses
whitened by ivory and bedecked with
beautiful
hanging
fans
[m,N,pl]

Now we depart from the description of the
inhabitants of Ujjayini to the description of
other features in the city.
(It was) as if [I] ùEvú The city [f,N,s] ùngrIú

ùavliMbtc;™c;mrn;gdNt/vlgOh;ú like [I] ùEvú
the residence of aborigines [f,N,s]
ùxbrvsit”ú . The mountains always situated

by name [I] ùn;mú Ujjayini [f,N,s] ù¯§;iynIú
in the province of Avanti [f,L,pl] ùavNtIWuú
surpassed the splendor of the abode of gods
With palaces [m,I,pl] ùp[;s;dw”ú like[I] ùEvú
mountains with peaks [f,N,s] ùsxwl;ú .
With mansions [n,I,pl] ùmh;&vnw”ú like [I]

near by [f,N,s] ùsd;sÇ;vsu/;/r;ú like [I]
ùEvú the (resting) body of the serpent
Shesha [f,N,s] ùxeWtnu”ú. Great sounds filling
in
all
directions
[f,N,s]
ùmh;`oWpUirtidgNtr;ú like [I] ùEvú at the time

ùEvú a city with suburbs [f,N,s]
ùsx;%;ngrIú . With noble people [m,I,pl]
ùsTpu™Ww”ú like [I] ùEvú the tree of paradise,

of the churning of the ocean [f,N,s]
ùjli/mqnvel;ú . Thousands of golden pots
placed [f,N,s] ùsiÇ;ihtknk`$shs[;ú as if [I]

[f,N,s] ùivijt;mrlok«uit”ú . Such a city …
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ùEvú (it was) the land set for a coronation
[f,N,s] ùp[Stut;i&Wek&Uim”ú . Figures deserving
of great thrones [f,N,s] ùmh;is’h;snoictmUitR”ú
like [I] ùEvú Gowri (who rides a lion – pun

[f,N,s] ùiSqr;ú . Such was the city of
Ujjayini.
subNtp[kr,mß : Declension (Contd.)
We will continue where we left off in unit
XVIII to gain a general familiarity with
iv&iKtp[Tyy;” . To recap, the terminations are

on is’h;sn) [f,N,s] ùg*rIú . (Ujjayini’s
populace) in service of a multitude of
lineages of gods [f,N,s] ùdevkulshs[seVy;ú
like [I] ùEvú Aditi (who was worshipped by

added to the p[;itpidkmß . This process is most
straightforward
when
either
the
p[;itpidkmß ends in a consonant or the affix
begins with one.

her many children, the gods) [f,N,s]
ùaidit”ú . (Ujjayini’s
populace)
have
displayed the play of golden dice [f,N,s]
ùdixRtihr<y;=p;t;ú like [I] ùEvú the play of

12. Instrumental singular takes the affix

the great incarnation Varaha [f,N,s]
ùmh;vr;hill;ú – pun on ihr<y;= . (Ujjayini’s
populace) made the realms of paramours

a; . However, r;me,Ú hir,;Ú gu™,;Ú are best
memorized. Ä and ER ending nominals
behave familiarly iptO ö ip];Ú ndI ö n«; .

happy [f,N,s] ùa;niNdt&uj³lok;ú like [I]
ùEvú the body of the sage Astika (who
foiled the great serpent sacrifice) [f,N,s]
ùa;StIktnu”ú – pun on &uj³ . (Ujjayini) is

Some of the ERÚ ° ending nominals where
the ER or ° belongs to a verbal root may be
treated as E+EÚ ¯+¯ . S]I ö iS]y;Ú &U ö &uv; .
Neuter
nouns
take
an
additional

fascinating with many children at play
[f,N,s] ùanekb;lÙI@;rm,Iy;ú like [I] ùEvú the
story of Harivamsa [f,N,s] ùhirv’xkq;ú .

nß . m/u ö m/un;Ú v;ir ö v;ir,; .
13. Dative singular takes the affix
A . r;m;yÚ fl;yÚ rm;yw
are
again,
best
memorized. Ä ending nominals behave the
same
as
in
instrumental
singular.

In the following, the author paints a picture
of Ujjayini in contrasts. How the same place

iptO ö ip]e . hir ö hryeÚ mit ö mTyw v; mtye .
Either the final vowel or the affix is
strengthened by gu, v; vOi¸ . Neuter nouns
take on the additional nß . m/u ö m/u ne .
However, di/ ö d/eÈ .

can look very different when viewed
differently.
Although [I] ùaipú the women folk are
enjoying
themselves
vividly
[f,N,s]
ùp[k$;³nop&og;ú their behavior is not
censured [f,N,s] ùa%i<@tcir];ú . Although
[I] ùaipú red in color [f,N,s] ùrKtv,;Rú the
(houses) are white washed [f,N,s]
ùsu/;/vl;ú . Although [I] ùaipú pearl
necklaces abound [f,N,s] ùavliMbtmuKt;kl;p;ú

14. Ablative and possessive singular take
the affix a” . These two cases have
identical
forms
except
for
a ùr;m;tß r;mSyú ending nouns and most
pronouns. Notice below how the two

it seems undecorated [f,N,s] ùivh;r&UW,;ú .
Although [I] ùaipú variegated by nature
(fickle minded) [f,N,s] ùbhup[kOit”ú it is stable

vowels appear to change positions and an
occasional strengthening of the vowel :
hir ö hre”Ú mit ö mTy;” mte”Ú /enu ö /eNv;” /eno”
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r;m” r;m* r;m;” . hir” hrI hry” . /;t; /;t;r* /;t;
r” . rm; rme rm;” . ndI n«* n«” . S]I iS]y* iS
]y” . m™tß m™t* m™t” . r;j; r;j;n* r;j;n” . k
rI kir,* kir,” . ve/;” ve/s* ve/s” ô

. However, iptO ö iptu” . Neuter nouns once
again take nß . m/u ö m/un” .
15. Possessive and locative dual take the
affix ao” . These two cases have identical
forms. For a ending nouns and most
pronouns yß is added ùr;myo”Ú rmyo”ú. Ä
ending
nominals
behave
familiarly.
iptO ö ip]o” . Neuter nouns once again take

We conclude this section on declension by
again noting that the foregoing is to be
taken strictly as rules-of-thumb.
Influence of Sanskrit on Indo-European
languages:

nß . m/u ö m/uno” .
16.

Locative

singular

takes

the

It is well known that words like father,
mother, sister, daughter, you, me and some

affix

E . Sometimes, the final vowel is replaced
by a* v; a;mß . hir ö hr*Ú ndI ö n«;mß . rm; ö
rm;y;mßß . But &U ö &uiv . Ä is strengthened

numbers have their origin in Sanskrit. This
similarity becomes more apparent when we
look, not just at English, but include Latin,

iptO ö iptir . Neuter nouns once again take
nß . m/u ö m/uin .

Greek and German. It seemed fun to
compile a few not so familiar words.

17. We will now briefly touch on the 5
highlighted boxes in Unit XVIII.

ajRß

earn

yu

unite

kOtß

cut

r;y

royalty

ÙUr

cruel

™

rue

ÙNdß ö Ùuxß

cry

ilhß

lick

g[;vnß

gravel

lI

lean

cow

vr<@

veranda

mhtß mhtI mh;iNt . pctß pcNtI pciNt .

g*
g[hß

grasp

vxß

wish

kmR kmR,I km;Ri, . mn” mnsI mn;’is .

j;nu

genu(l)

sm

same

_;

gnosis

isvß

sew

ttß

that

sUnu

son

Tvmß

thou

isvß

sew

B. Masculine and feminine nouns have

N;;m

name

s’_;

sign

identical duals in nominative and
accusative. Also Accusative singular always
ends in mß v; amß . Thus, we need again to
look at only the nominative patterns. A few
common types are as follows:

N;;s;

nose

Stè

strew

P;;d

ped(l)

Sq;

stand

peWi,

pestle

Sn;yu

sinew

mnsß

mind

iSvdß

sweat

A. The neuter nouns have identical forms in
the nominative and accusative. Typical
forms are:
flmß fle fl;in . v;ir v;ir,I v;rIi, .

Notice the consistency of the short and long
vowels patterns.

tumul
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tumult xèè ùxIyRteú

shear

2

cUi,RtÚ =u<,Ú ainl

3

sIm;Ú my;Rd;

With this unit, we conclude these Sanskrit
lessons. I am deeply indebted to SVBF for
giving me the rare opportunity to write
these articles for this esteemed journal,

4

T;¿xSy p[itp=

6

¯di/Ú smud[

7

kpURr a;rit

although baring my ignorance in the
process. I am hugely indebted to Sri Satish
Karandikar who has painstakingly corrected
many, many errors in proof. However, the

8

nIloTpl

9

l`omRTvqIRy”

b;/ß

bother

iSm

smile

1

2

3

4

5

left over errors are entirely mine and mine
alone.
6

Sanskrit Crossword #19

7

8

9

(One syllable per box)
10

Clues Across:
1

b[;Hm,

4

bi/r v; ak,R

5

p[Sq;n]yßy;mß Ak;

6

M;;t;

8

inpu,Ú p[vI,Ú suSqt; ETy;dy”

10

nIloTpl

11

in-kp$Ú srl p[&Oty”

12

suNdr;Ú l;v<y

13

nOto i,jNt”

11

12
13

1. Solution to crossword # 18
1 rd . 4 vwir . 5 m/usUdn . 6 aiNtm . 8 ay
n . 10 hvn . 11 rjnI . 12 vtRnI . 13 y_S
q; ô 2 dmyNtI . 3 asUy . 4 vwntey . 6 avr
j . 7 mhnIy . 8 anvSq; . 9 nvnIt ô
ô ^IkO-,;pR,mStu ô

Clues Down:
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DakshiNAmUrti Stotram of Adi Sankara
Part 2. Stotram & Interpretation (Continued)
S. Yegnasubramanian
Verse 5

2nd verse, it is pointed out that the entire
material universe, from one’s own body-mind

deh' p[;,mpIiNd[y;<yip cl;' bui¸' c xUNy' ivdu"
S]Ib;l;N/j@opm;STvhimit &[;Nt; &Ox' v;idn" .

complex, up to the farthest galaxy, rises out of
Me, the Existence-Consciousness. And the first

m;y;xiŸivl;skiLptmh;Vy;mohs'h;ir,e
tSmw ^Igu™mUtRye nm Ed' ^Idi=,;mUtRye ..

verse points out that this universe is like a
mirror reflection and the dream universe. And,

deham prANam-api-indriyAny-api

out of Me, the ‘higher order’ of reality, the

calAm buddhim ca Sunyam vidu:

‘lower order matter’ arises and falls, which

strI-bAla-andha-jaDo-pamAs-

phenomenon eternally continues. And this

tvaham-iti bhrAntA bhruSam vAdina:|

awareness releases me, which is the essence of

mAyA-Sakti-vilAsa-kalpita

vedAnta. Hence, with the 4th verse, the main

mahA-vyAmoha-samhAriNe

topic of dakshiNAmUrtistrotram is concluded!

tasmai SrI-guru-mUrtaye nama
idam SrI dakshiNAmUrtaye||

In the 5th verse, the AcArya grieves, that the
SrI

majority of people are not able to gain this

DakshiNAmUrti, incarnate in the glorious figure of

knowledge and enjoy this life. Lack of this

one’s own guru - who destroys the mighty delusion,

wisdom, leads to several erroneous perceptions,

caused by the play of the power of mAyA, because of

known

which people like ignorant woman, children, the

perceptions are two fold – a) a lay person’s

blind and the foolish, regard the body, the prANa, the

perception, which is direct ignorance. and b) a

senses, the changing intellect or the void, as the Self,

non-vedAntic philosopher’s (sAnkhya, yoga,

and

nyAya,

(Salutations

to

that

divine

teacher

engage themselves in vain and violent

as

‘adhyAsa:’

vaiSeshika

Such

erroneous

pUrva-meemAmsaka

scholar’s) perception, which can be termed as

disputations.)

‘thoughtful errors’. Upon seeing the majority of
From the discussion on the first four verses of

such people, the author is grateful to the Lord

dakshiNAmUrtistotram , we find that SrI

that he got saved from a possible philosophical

SankarAcAraya had summarized the entire

pitfall, like a very small group of philosophers

vedAnta in these four verses in a nutshell. That

who escaped from making such an erroneous

is, ‘I am of the nature of ‘sat’ is revealed in the

perception, which is revealed in the 5th verse.

3rd verse and ‘I am of the nature of ‘cit’ is

dehmß  (ah' Eit ivdu" I am the) body – the deha-

revealed in the 4th verse. And verses 3 and 4

Atma-vAda:- this view is held by majority of lay,

together, reveal ‘I am the saccidAtma, the
formless-Existence-Consciousness’. And in the
22

Verse 6

illiterate people and even by some philosophers,

r;hug[Stidv;kreNdusdOxo m;y;sm;Cz;dn;tß
sNm;]" kr,ops'hr,to yo9&UTsuWuPt" pum;nß .

like the cArvAka’s.

p[;,mß  (ah' Eit ivdu" I am the) prANa – the

p[;gSv;Psimit p[bo/smye y" p[Tyi&_;yte
tSmw À;Igu™mUtRye nm Ed' À;Idi=,;mUtRye..

physiology and not the anatomy.

EiNd[y;i,  (ah' Eit ivdu" I am the) senses

rAhu-grasta divAkarendu sadruSo

cl;' bui¸mß  (ah' Eit ivdu" I am the) fluctuating

mAyA-samAcchAdanAt

intellect, and

sanmAtra: karaNopasamharaNato

xUNymß  (ah' Eit ivdu" I am the) blankness or

yo(a)bhUTsushupta: pumAn |
prAg-asvApsam-iti prabhoda samaye

emptiness, void

S]Iöb;löaN/öj@ö¯pm;" people,

like

ya: pratyabhijnAyate

an

tasmai SrI-guru-mUrtaye nama

ignorant woman, child, blind or an idiot

idam SrI dakshiNAmUrtaye||

tu  indeed; &[;Nt;"  deluded; &Ox' vdiNt 
firmly argue, Eit  thus; ah'  AtmA.

(By withdrawing all senses, one who is pure

The author pays his obeisance to his guru, who

like the sun and moon during eclipse, and on

has played an important role by destroying all

waking is recalled as having slept – to Him, the

confusions created by the deluding power of

divine teacher, SrI dakshiNAmUrti is this

mAyA.

salutation)

Existence, was in deep sleep, veiled by mAyA,

m;y;xiŸivl;skiLptmh;Vy;mohs'h;ir,e

In the previous verse, the author mentioned
about

s'h;ir,e (he who) is a destroyer

various

misconceptions,

caused

by

ignorance. These are: a) dehAtmavAda, b)

nm" my salutations (to him)

prANAtmavAda,

c)

indriyAtmavAda,

d)

mh;Vy;moh" great confusion, Self-delusion

buddhyAtmavAda and e) SunyAtmavAda, and

kiLpt caused by the

does not go into the details. Sureswaracharya, in
his commentary – mAnasollAsa vArtika – in a

m;y;xiŸivl;s play of the power of mAyA

sub-commentary, discusses each one of these

mAyA itself has two-fold powers; a) AvaraNa

and refutes them. However, Sankara takes the

Sakti, which causes ignorance and b) vikshepa

approach of prathama-malla-nyAya: - and refutes

Sakti,

which

causes

confusion.

Here,

in the 6th verse, the most powerful of these five

the

mahAvyAmoha is caused by the vikshepa Sakti of

approaches,

namely

the

mAyA.

(emptiness is the ultimate truth), which will

SunyAtmavAda

imply refuting the other four also.

tSmw À;Igu™mUtRye nm Ed' À;Idi=,;mUtRye

The basis of the SunyavAdI is the deep sleep

To Him, the divine teacher, SrI dakshiNAmUrti,

state, because in that state, one does not

this salutation.

experience the tripuTi – the subject, nor the
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object nor the instrument. And in that state,

This question is answered through three

mana:, buddhi:, cittam and ahamkAra:- none are

pramANa’s, namely, a) Sruti-pramANa, b) yukti-

experienced.

that

pramANa and c) anubhava-pramANa. Sruti-

However

pramANa is based on the Vedas and yukti-

Sankara argues that there is Existence in deep

pramANa is based on logic. However, Adi

sleep; however it is unqualified Existence,

Sankara

which is not available for any transaction.

anubhava-pramANa in the 3rd line. After waking

Because it is unqualified, one mistakes it to be

up from sleep, a person says, “I slept well”. This

emptiness.

means, that he was very much existent as a

emptiness

And

is

the

says

SunyavAdI
adhishThAnam.

Sankara

compares

the

general

answers

the

question

based

on

Existence to the eclipsed sun and moon.

sleeper, and the same person is awake now.

r;hug[Stöidv;kröENduösdOx" pum;nß the jIva: - the
individual
‘I’
is
sdOx" similar
to;
idv;kröENdu sun and moon; r;hug[St eclipsed by

Sankara calls it pratyabhijnA (recognition), which

rAhu. In the case of an individual, the eclipse is

p[bo/smye at the time of waking;
p[;kß aSv;Psmß “I slept well before”.

is appreciating the continuity of Existence in the
sleeping state as well as the waking state.

due to m;y;sm;Cz;dn;tß enveloped in mAyA’s
AvaraNa-Sakti. How does it become responsible
for

Self-eclipsing?

AvaraNa-Sakti

y" Eit p[Tyi&_;yte one who is recognized thus.

becomes

That means, the Self continues in all the three

dominant and vikshepa-Sakti is withdrawn.

avasthA’s ( waking, dreaming and deep sleep

When I am viSesha-sattA, (qualified Existence –

states). Hence, through the anubhava-pramANa,

seer, walker etc.) I am prominent; and when I
am

sAmAnya-sattA

(unqualified

the

Existence

establishes

without any attributes), I am not prominent.
And

because

of

mAyA’s

author

refutes
that

the

sleep is

SunyavAda
not

a

state

and
of

nothingness.

AvaraNa-Sakti;

tSmw À;Igu™mUtRye nm Ed' À;Idi=,;mUtRye

kr,ö¯ps'hr,t" and consequently because of
the withdrawal of karaNam (the 11 organs: five

To Him, the divine teacher, SrI dakshiNAmUrti,

sense organs, five organs of action, and the

this salutation.

mind), y" he who, sNm;]" is kevala-sattA –

Verse 7

Existence alone, in the form of attribute less
Existence; suWuPt" a&Utß

b;Ly;id-vip j;g[d;idWu tq; sv;RSvvSq;Svip
Vy;vOTT;;SvnuvtRm;nmhimTyNt" SfurNt' sd; .

was in deep sleep

(without transactions). What is the proof for the
is not available for transaction? The SunyavAdI’s

Sv;Tm;n' p[k$Ikroit &jt;' yo mud[y; &d[y;
tSmw À;Igu™mUtRye nm Ed' À;Idi=,;mUtRye ..

argument is that the true nature is of the form of

bAlyAdishvapi jAgradAdidhu

pure non-Existence, and that is also not

tathA sarvAsvavasthAsvapi

available for transaction. So, the fundamental

vyAvrittAsu anuvartamAnam aham

question will be, whether it is pure Existence or

ityanta: sphurantam sadA|

pure non-Existence.

svAtmAnam prakaTIkaroti

presence of pure Existence in deep-sleep, since it

24

bhajatAm yo mudrayA bhadrayA

through

tasmai SrI-guru-mUrtaye nama

continuously present as “I am”. And even if one

idam SrI dakshiNAmUrtaye||

talks about any other condition, like, richness,
poverty,

(He, who, through the auspicious jnAna mudrA

constantly

sickness,

the

healthy

AtmA

is

condition,

conditions. When any attribute is added to “ I

(childhood etc.), in all avasthA’s, and in all other
who

states,

am” is experienced in and through all those

own Self, that persists in all stages of age
and

these

bachelorhood, familyhood etc. – the AtmA, as “I

(sign of Knowledge), reveals to his devotees His

conditions,

all

am”, such as ‘I am a player”, “I am a manager”

manifests

etc., then, that “I am” inclusive of attributes is

Himself within as the “I”,the Consciousness – to

called “ahamkAra:” When the attributes are

Him, the divine teacher, SrI dakshiNAmUrti is

excluded, the attribute less “I am” is “AtmA”, in

this salutation)

which “I” refers to Consciousness and “am”
In this verse, the author is restating the nature of the

refers

to

“Existence”,

which

are

ever

Self (AtmasvarUpam).

continuous. And this ‘atribute-separated’ AtmA

p[k$Iökroit (the teacher) reveals, to &jt;' the

Sv;Tm;n' one’s own Self – essential nature

seekers

sd; aNt" SfurNt'  ever shining within. And

auspicious (hand) gesture (called cinmudrA).

the experience of the Self is revealed by the

this salutation.

anuvtRm;nmß continuously present, in all the
Vy;vOTT;;su discontinuous avSq;su stages. The

Verse 8

whole life is described as comprising of four

ivXv' pXyit k;yRk;r,ty; SvSv;ims'bN/t"
ix-y;c;yRty; tqwv iptOpu];«;Tmn; &edt".

avasthA’s, namely, bAlyam (chilhood), kaumAram
(youth)

&d[y; mudy
[ ;

To Him, the divine teacher, SrI dakshiNAmUrti,

state. And this ever experienced Self is

yauvanam

through

tSmw À;Igu™mUtRye nm Ed' À;Idi=,;mUtRye

expression ahmß “I am” throughout the waking

(boyhood),

(devotees),

and

SvPne j;g[it v; y AW pu™Wo m;y;pir&[;imt"
tSmw ^Igu™mUtRye nm Ed' ^Idi=,;mUtRye ..

vArdhakyam(old age). b;Ly;idWu avSq;su in and
through the four discontinuous stages of life –

viSvam paSyati kAryakAraNatayA

the AtmA is continuously present, as ah' Eit -

svasvAmisambandhata:

“I am – I am the child; I am the boy, I am the

SishyAcAryatayA tathaivapitru-

youth” etc. Each of these stages are vyAvrittA –

putrAdya-AtmanA bhedata:|

discontinuous, mutually exclusive stages. Even

svapne jAgrati vA ya esha purusha:

though the stages are mutually exclusive and

mAyAparibhrAmita:

discontinuous, the AtmA “I” is continuous. If

tasmai SrI-guru-mUrtaye nama

the avasthA’s are interpreted as states of

idam SrI dakshiNAmUrtaye||

experience, they are, j;g[d;idWu avSq;su - the

(He, who is the Purusha, deluded by mAyA

waker, dreamer and the sleeper experience,

sees in Himself, the world of cause and effect,

which are also discontinuous, and in and

and diversely related as possessor-possessed,
25

teacher-student, father-son etc., both in the

iptOöpu]öa;idöa;Tmn; as father and son etc. And

waking and dreaming states - to Him, the divine

all

teacher, SrI dakshiNAmUrti is this salutation)

SvPne j;g[it v; in the dream or waking state, thus

these

relative

are

ahamkAras

born

making samsAra inevitable. And the teacher
As long as I have the vision - “I am” as the cit-

says, that even this confused jiva is none other

sat or C-E I, which is ever experienced and

than that dakshiNAmUrti and prostrates to the

continuous , I am the absolute AtmA, ever free.

confused samsArI, whose inner essence is

When I lose sight of this attribute less I, because

nothing but that dakshiNAmUrti.

of the powerful mAyA or avidyA, and include

tSmw À;Igu™mUtRye nm Ed' À;Idi=,;mUtRye .

attributes to “I am”, it results in ahamkAra:

Verse 9

This is the fall of the person from the “absolute

&Ur'&;'Synlo9inlo9brmhn;Rqo ihm;'xu" pum;nß

I” to “empirical / ahamkAra I”. What happens

ETy;&;it cr;cr;Tmkimd' ySywv mUTyR-$kmß.
n;Nytß ik¨n iv«te ivmOxt;' ySm;TprSm;i»&o"
tSmw À;Igu™mUtRye nm Ed' À;Idi=,;mUtRye ..

then is described in this verse.
Once I become the “relative/empirical I”, I
cannot avoid relationship with the “empirical I.”

bhUr-ambAmsi-analo-nilo-(a)mbaram

As a “waker I”, I will be related to the relevant

aharnAtho himAmSu: pumAn

world – i.e. jAgrat-prapanca; as a “dreamer I”, I

iti-AbhAti carA-cara-Atmakam-idam

will be related to the svapna- prapanca. Thus the

yasyaiva mUrti-ashTakam |

“asanga (relationless) I” becomes the “sasanga

na-anyat-kincana vidyate vimriSatAm

(with relation) I”. In other words, relationless

yasmAt-parasmAd vibhoh:

AtmA becomes related ahamkAra.

tasmai SrI-guru-mUrtaye nama

AW" pu™W" m;y;öpir&[;imt" This ordinary person

idam SrI dakshiNAmUrtaye||

(I) in the world, is confused because of avidyA

(To Him, whose eightfold forms is this moving

(mAyA), and so ivXv' pXyit - sees the world as a

and unmoving universe, appearing as earth,

bunch of relationships, like,

water, fire, air, space, the sun, the moon and

k;yRk;r,ty; Due to the cause-effect relationship;

jIva; beyond whom, supreme and all-pervading,

as a waker, I am a product of my past karma in

there

the jAgrat-prapanca; my karma is the kAraNam

investigate; to Him, the divine teacher, SrI

(cause) and I am the kAryam (effect) and hence,

dakshiNAmUrti is this salutation).

exists

nothing

else

to

those

who

instead of taking the original sAkshi-svarUpam of
With the previous 8th verse, the actual teaching

the AtmA as myself, I mistake the incidental

part of this work is concluded, and so, this work

ahamkAra as myelf and so, the asanga sAkShI

is called an ashTakam. The last two verses are

becomes sasanga jiva:.

believed to be added either by Sankara Himself

SvöSv;imös'bN/t" as possessions and possessor

later or by some one else also, which is not

ix-yöa;c;yRty; as teacher-student
26

tSmw À;Igu™mUtRye nm Ed' À;Idi=,;mUtRye .

known. In this 9th verse, Sankara describes
dakshiNAmUrti as viswa-rUpa-Iswara:.

to Him, the divine teacher, SrI dakshiNAmUrti is

In our scriptures the Lord is presented in three

this salutation.

different levels, namely, eka-rUpa-Iswara:,
aneka-rUpa-Iswara:

and

arUpa-Iswara:.

Verse 10
The

sv;RTmTvimit Sfu$IkOtimd' ySm;dmui-mnß Stve
ten;Sy À;v,;TtdqRmnn;tß ?y;n;Cc s'kItRn;tß .
sv;RTmTvmh;iv&Uitsiht' Sy;dIXvrTv' Svt"

dhyAna Sloka portrayed the Lord as ekA-rUpaIswara:

as

“citram

vaTataror-mUle

vriddhA:

SishyA: gurur yuvA” etc, as a personal god. And

isdß?yeTtTpunr-$/; pir,t' cwXvyRmVy;htmß..

in the whole of the ashTakam, the description of

( sarvAtmatvam-it sphuTikritamidam

the Lord as nirguNam brahma or the arUpa-

yamAd-amushmin stave

Iswara:, was given. And the 9th verse describes

tenAsya SravaNAt-tadartha-mananAt

the Lord as aneka-rUpa-Iswara: or viSva-rUpa

dhyAnAt-ca samkIrtanAt |

Iswara:.

sarvAtmatva-mahA vibhUti sahitam

The viSwaUupa-dakshiNAmUrti is presented as

syAd-Isvaratvam svatah:

ashTamUrti –of eight forms or eight factors that

siddhyet-tat-punar-ashTadhA pariNatah:

constitute the universe. And they are: the five

caiSvaryam-avyAhatam ||

elements of the bhUta-prapanca: and two entities

(The universality of Atman has thus been

of the bauddhika-prapanca:, namely, the sun and

explained in this hymn, and therefore, by

the moon as representative. All these seven
factors

together

represent

the

hearing it, by reflecting and meditating upon its

inanimate

teaching, and by reciting it, one will attain that

universe (acetanam). And the 8th factor is the

divine state, endued with the grandeur of being

cetana-jIva: who represents all the animate living

the universal Self, along with the eightfold

beings. And the author prostrates to this

divine powers of the Lordhip.)

ashtamUrti dakshiNAmUrti in this verse.
Eit - in this manner; Ed' sv;RTmTv' this universality

cröacröa;Tmkmß Edmß This world consisting

of

of movable and immovable objects a;&;it shining every where; Eit - as the &U" - earth,

a'&;'is - water; anl" - fire; ainl" - air; a'brmß -

Atman

Sfu$IkOt' has

been

amui-mnß Stve in

this

(dakshiNAmUrtistotram).

The

explained
hymn

study

of

this

stotram is like the study of the prasthAnatrayI

space; ahn;Rq" the Lord of the day (the sun);

(gItA, upanishads and brahmasUtra), because of

ihm;'xu"- the cool-rayed (moon); and pum;nß (represents all) living beings; is, ySy Av whose

its content. ten - therefore, aSy À;v,;tß its
listening (from a competent teacher, and);

own, mUitRöa-$kmß eight-fold manifest-tations;

tdqRömnn;tß

and, aNytß ik¨n n aiSt there is nothing else

reflecting

upon

its

meaning

(without doubts and confusion); ?y;n;tß by

(in the creation); prSm;tß iv&o" other than the

meditation so that it can be assimilated and

absolute, all pervading Lord; ivmOxt;'  for the

becomes

investigative people.
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second

nature;

(and)

s'kItRn;tß by

recitation; svRöa;TmTvömh;öiv&Uitösihtmß Sy;tß one

attains

sarvAtmatvam

the

greatest

glory

aomß x;iNt" x;iNt" x;iNt".

called

 the wisdom that I

Source Material:

am

everything with no second thing at all – the non-

1. “Sridakshinamutistotram”, D.S. Subbarmaiya,

dual state; a-$/; pir,t' AeXvyR' c and attains the

Dakshinamnaya

status of ashTamUrti-dakshiNAmUrti; or one-ness

Sringeri, 1988 (two volumes)

viswarUpa-dakshiNAmUrti-aikyam; pir,t' -



2. “Hymn

manifested; AeXvyR' glory; ERXvrTv' c attains god-

Sri

Sharada

Peetham,

Dakshinamoorthy”,

Commentary by Swami Chinmayananda.

hood also; that means, such a person ( jnAnI ) is

Central Chinmaya Mission Trust, Bombay,

no more affected by the world of events and

1994.

revels in eternal Ananda. Svt" - by itself – he
claims the natural freedom, which is known as
jeevan-mukti; isdß?yetß - shall gain; ttß

to

Sri

3. “Dakshinamurti Stotra”, Alladi Mahadeva

that;

Sastry, Samata Books, Madras, 1978

pun" again; aVy;htmß without any obstruction.

4. Lectures of Swami Paramarthananda,

Eit ^ImCz±rö&gvTp;dkOt'
^Idi=,;mUitRSto]mß ..

5. Lectures of Swami Dayananda.

Golden Words of Adi Sankara
Sadhana
•

Non-injury, chastity in thought, word and deed and other virtues are
aids to attain knowledge. Hearing of scriptural texts, pondering over
their meaning and meditation thereof lead one directly to knowledge.
They constitute the means for the realization of the Self.

•

Self-knowledge results from the total giving up of all desires. The
means to attain Self-knowledge are the excellent virtues such as
humility, endowed with which one becomes fit to know the Self. Only
by great effort can the natural tendency to externalize be checked. After
that tendency to externalize has been overcome, we should turn the
mind to the innermost Self.
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Ramana Maharshi’s Words of Grace
K. Subbarayan
(Reproduced from Tattvaloka , Vol XIX No. 5 Dec/Jan 1997)
About the Book and the Author

A hundred years ago, on September 1, 1896, Ramana, then a boy of 16, came all the
way from Madurai to Arunachala in Tiruvannamalai, Tamil Nadu, where he lived ever
after—all of 54 years. Arunachala was no mountain but the embodiment of Siva, who is
also the presiding deity in the Arunachala temple. So it was a momentous meeting
between the Father and Son, a meeting that marked Ramana’s transition from “time to
timelessness.” His abidance in the Self became unshakeable, ‘achala.’
In his “Aksharamanamalai,” Ramana says: “Out of my house you enticed me, into
the chamber of my heart you entered, and then little by little, you revealed the many
mansions of your house, your infinite freedom, O Arunachala.”
In the spiritual history of India, the advent of Ramana Maharishi at Arunachala a
great event because Raman, like Jagadguru Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati (1912-1954 A.D.),
the 34th Acharya of the Sringeri Sharada Peetham, is one of the most authentic saints of
modern India who demonstrate that Sanatana Dharma is a living religion, not just a set of
doctrines enunciated in scriptures.
The book chosen for condensation in this issue of Tattvaloka was first published by
Sri Ramanashramam in 1969 and again in 1978.
It is three books in one—“Who Am I ?,” a connected exposition of Ramana’s
answers to Sivaprakasam Pillai’s questions , “Self Enquiry,” a similar exposition given to
Gambiram Seshayya, and “Spiritual Instructions,” being answers to questions put by
Natanananda. All the three books originally appeared in Tamil.
This Book Condensation is Tattvaloka’s offering at the feet of Ramana Maharishi in
the centenary year of his advent in Arunachala.
K. Subbarayan
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Ramana Maharshi’s Words of Grace
K. Subbarayan
this, nor that’ – that which then remains

I. Who Am I?

separate

Every living being longs always to be

and

alone

by

itself,

that

pure

Awareness is what I am. This Awareness is by

happy, untainted by sorrow and everyone has

its

the greatest love for himself, which is solely

Consciousness-Bliss).

because happiness is his real nature.

very

nature

sat-chit-ananda,

(Being-

If the mind, which is the instrument of

Hence, to realize that inherent and

knowledge and is the basis of all activity,

untainted happiness, which indeed he daily

subsides, the perception of the world as an

experiences when the mind is subdued in deep

objective reality ceases. Unless the illusory

sleep; it is essential he should know himself. For

perception of the serpent in the rope ceases, the

obtaining such knowledge, the enquiry, ‘Who

rope on which the illusion is formed is not

Am I?’ in quest of the Self is the best means.

perceived as such4. Similarly, unless the illusory

‘Who Am I?’ I am not this physical body, nor

nature of the perception of the world as an

am I the five organs1 of sense perception; I am

objective reality ceases, the vision of the true

not the five organs of external activity2; nor am I

nature of the Self, on which the illusion is

the vital forces3, or even the thinking mind.

formed, is not obtained.
What is Mind?

Neither am I that unconscious state of

The mind is a unique power (sakti) in the
Atman whereby thoughts occur to one. If we

nescience which retains merely the subtle
vasanas (latencies of mind), while being free

scrutinize as to what remains after
eliminating all thoughts, it will be found
that there is no such thing as mind apart
from thought. So then, thoughts themselves

from the functional activity of the sense-organs
and the mind, and being aware of the existence
of the objects of sense-perception.
Therefore, summarily rejecting all the

constitute the mind.

above mentioned physical adjuncts and their

Nor is there any such thing as the

functions, saying “I am not this, no, nor am I

physical world apart from and independent of
The eye, ear, nose, tongue, and skin, with their
respective corresponding functions of sight, hearing,
smell, taste and touch.
2 The vocal orans that articulate speech and produce
sound; hands and feet that govern the movements of
the physical body, anus that excretes faecal matter,
and the genitalorgan which yields pleasure
3
Which control respiration, digestion and
assimilation, circulation of blood, perspiration and
excretion.
1

thought. In deep sleep there are no thoughts:
nor is there the world. In the wakeful and
dream states thoughts are present, and there is
also the world. Just as the spider draws out the
This analogy is based on a traditional story of a
man who sees a rope in the twilight and mistakes it
for a serpent and is therefore afraid without cause.
4
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thread of the cobweb from within itself and

Since every other thought can occur only

withdraws it again into itself, the mind projects

after the rise of the ‘I’- thought and since the

the world out of itself and absorbs it back into

mind is nothing but a bundle of thoughts, it is

itself.

only through the enquiry ‘Who Am I?’ that the
The world is perceived as an apparent

mind subsides. Moreover, the integral ‘I’-

objective reality when the mind is externalized.

thought, implicit in such enquiry, having

When the world is thus perceived, the true

destroyed all other thoughts, is itself finally

nature of the Self is not revealed. When the Self

destroyed or consumed just as the stick is used

is realized, the world ceases to appear as an

for

objective reality.

consumed.

stirring

the

burning

funeral

pyre

is

By a steady and continuous investigation
Chasing the ‘I’

into the nature of the mind, the mind is
transformed into That to which the ‘I’ refers; and

Even when extraneous thoughts sprout

that is in fact the Self. Mind has necessity to

up during such enquiry, do not seek to complete

depend for its existence on something gross; it

the rising thought but instead, deeply enquire

never subsists by itself. It is this mind that is

within, ‘To whom has this thought occurred?’

otherwise called the subtle body, ego, jiva or

No matter how many thoughts occur, if you

soul.

would immediately enquire to whom each
thought has occurred, you would find it is to

That which arises in the physical body as

‘me’.

‘I’ is the mind. If one enquires whence the ‘I’thought in the body arises in the first instance, it
will be found that it is from the

If then you enquire ‘Who Am I?’ the

or

mind gets introverted and the rising thought

heart. That is the source and stay of mind. Or

also subsides. In this manner as you persevere

again,

repeats

more and more in the practice of Self-enquiry,

inwardly ‘I-I’ with the entire mind fixed

the mind acquires increasing strength and

thereon, that also leads one to the same source.

power to abide in its source.

even

if

one

hrdayam5

continuously

The first and foremost of all thoughts

It is only when the subtle mind is

that arise in the mind is the primal ‘I’- thought.

externalized through the activity if the intellect

It is only after the rise or origin of the ‘I’-

and the sense organs, that gross name and form

thought that innumerable other thoughts arise.

constituting the world appear. When, on the

In other words, only after the first personal

other hand, the mind stays firmly in the heart,

pronoun, ‘I’ has arisen, do the second and third

they recede and disappear. Restraint of the

personal pronouns (‘you, he,’ etc) occur to the

outgoing mind and its absorption in the heart is

mind; they cannot subsist without the former.

known as introversion (antar-mukha-drishti). The
release of the mind and its emergence from the
heart is known as extroversion (bahirmukha-

The word ’hrdayam’ consists of two syllables, ‘hrt’
and ‘ayam’, (center—this) which signify “I am the
Heart’.
5

drishti).
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If in this manner the mind becomes

immediately,

becoming

externalized,

it

absorbed in the heart, the ego or ‘I’, which is the

continues to wander to the force of its subtle

centre of the multitude of thoughts, finally

tendencies.

vanishes and pure consciousness or Self, which

The source of the mind is the same as

subsists during all the states of the mind, alone

that of breath and vital forces. It is really the

remains resplendent. It is this state, where there

multitude of thoughts that constitutes the mind;

is not the slightest trace of the ‘I’- thought, that

and the ‘I” thought is the primal thought of the

is the true being of oneself. And that is called

mind, and is itself the ego. Therefore, when the

quiescence or Mouna (silence).

mind subsides, breath and vital forces also
subsides; and conversely when the latter

Vision of Wisdom

subside, the former also subsides.

This state of mere inherence in pure
being is known of the vision of wisdom. Such
inherence

means

and

implies

the

Breath and vital forces are also described

entire

as the gross manifestation of the mind. Till the

subsidence of the mind in the Self. Nothing

hour of death the mind sustains and supports

other than this and no psychic powers of the

these forces in the physical body; and when life

mind, such as thought-reading, telepathy and

becomes extinct the mind envelopes them and

clairvoyance, can be Wisdom.

carries them away.

Atman alone exists and is real. The three

During sleep, however, the vital forces

fold reality of the world, the individual soul,

continue to function, although the mind is not

and God is, like the illusory appearance of silver

manifest. This is according to the divine law and

in the mother of pearl, and imaginary creation

is intended to protect the body and to remove

in the Atman. They appear and disappear

any possible doubt as to whether it is dead or

simultaneously. The Self alone is the world, the

alive while one is asleep. Without such

‘I’ and God. All that exists is but the

arrangement by nature, sleeping bodies would

manifestation of the Supreme.

often be cremated alive. The vitality apparent in
breathing is left behind by the mind as the

For the subsidence of mind, there is no

‘watch-man’.

other means more effective and adequate than
Self-enquiry. Even though the mind subsides by

In Samadhi, when the mind subsides,

other means, that is only apparently so; it will

breath also subsides. For this reason (because

rise again.

the mind has the sustaining and controlling
power over breath and vital forces and is

For instance, the mind subsides by the

therefore ulterior to both of them), the practice

practice of pranayama (restraint and control of

of breath control is merely helpful in subduing

breath and vital forces); yet such subsidence

the mind but cannot bring about its extinction.

lasts only as long as the control of breath and
vital forces continues; and when they are

Other Methods

released the mind also gets released and
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Like breath-control, meditation on form,

practice of Atma dhyana or meditation on the

incantations, invocations and regulation of diet

Self.

are only aids to control the mind. Through the

Without giving room even to the

practice of meditation or invocation the mind

thought which occurs in the form of doubt,

becomes one-pointed. An elephant’s trunk

whether it is possible to stay merely as the very

which is otherwise restless, will become steady

Self, whether all the vasanas can be destroyed,

if it is made to hold an iron chain, and the

one should firmly and unceasingly carry on

animal will move on without reaching out for

meditation on the Self.

any other object. In the same way, the everHowever sinful a person maybe, he

restless mind, which is trained and accustomed

should stop wailing ‘Alas! I am a sinner, how

to a name of form through meditation or

shall I attain liberation?’ Casting away even the

invocation, will steadily hold on to that alone.

thought that he is a sinner, if he would
When the mind is split up and is

zealously carry on mediation on the Self, he

dissipated into countless varying thoughts, each

would most assuredly get reformed.

individual thought becomes extremely weak
So long as subtle tendencies continue to

and inefficient. When such thoughts subside

inhere in the mind, it is necessary to carry on the

more and more till they finally get destroyed,

enquiry, ‘Who am I?’ as and when thoughts

the mind becomes one-pointed. Thereby it

occur, they should, one and all, be annihilated

acquires strength and power of endurance, and

then and there, at the very place of their origin,

easily reaches perfection in the method of

by the method of enquiry in quest of the Self.

enquiry in the quest of the Self.

Not to desire anything extraneous to

Sattvic food6 in moderate quantity by

oneself constitutes vairagya (dispassion) or nirasa

way of diet regulation is most conducive to the

(desirelessness). Not to give up one’s hold on

development of the sattvic qualities7 of the

the Self, constitutes jnana (knowledge). But

mind, which will aid Atma Vichara or enquiry

really vairagya and jnana are one and the same.

into the quest of the Self.

Just as the pearl-diver, tying stones to his waist,
Countless

vishaya-vasanas

(subtle

dives down into the depths, and gets the pearl

tendencies of the mind in relation to objects of

from the sea-bed, so every aspirant, pledged to

sense-gratification), coming one after the other

vairagya can dive deep into himself and realize

in quick succession like the waves of the ocean,

the precious Atman.

agitate the mind. Nevertheless they too subside
It is enough if the earnest seeker

and finally get destroyed with progressive

cultivates constant and deep ‘remembrance’
Simple and nutritious food which sustains but does
not stimulate the physical body.
7 Purity of heart, self-restraint, evenness of temper,
tenderness towards all beings, fortitude, and
freedom from desire, hatred and arrogance are the
outstanding virtues of the sattvic mind.
6

(smrti) of the true nature of the Self till he
realizes it.
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Distracting thoughts are like enemies in

that we fancy that happiness is obtained from

the fortress. As and when they come out, if you

them.

put them to the sword, the fortress will be free.

On the contrary, when the mind is
externalized, it suffers pain and anguish. The

God and Guru

truth is that every time our desires get fulfilled,

God and guru are not really different:

the mind, turning to its source, experiences only

they are identical. He that has earned the grace

that happiness which is natural to the Self.

of the guru shall undoubtedly be saved and

Similarly, in deep sleep, in spiritual trance

never be forsaken, just as the prey that has fallen

(Samadhi), when a desired object is obtained, or

into the tiger’s jaws will never be allowed to

when

escape. But the disciple, on his part, should

evil

befalls

an

object

considered

undesirable, the mind turns inwards and enjoys

unswervingly follow the path shown by the

that bliss of Atman. Thus wandering astray

master.

forsaking the Self, and returning it again is the
Firm and disciplined inherence in the

interminable and wearisome lot of the mind.

Atman without giving the least scope for the rise
of

any

thought

other

than

the

It is pleasant to be under the shade of a

deep

tree and unpleasant to be in the heat of the sun

contemplative thought of the Self, constitutes

outside. A person toiling in the sun seeks the

self-surrender to the Supreme Lord. Let any

cool shade of the tree and is happy under it.

amount of burden be laid on him, he will bear it

After staying there for a while, he moves out

all. It is, in fact, the indefinable power of the
Lord

that

ordains,

sustains

and

again but, unable to bear the merciless heat of

controls

the sun, he again seeks the shade. In this way he

everything that happens.

keeps on moving from shade to sun and sun to
Why then, should we worry, tormented

shade.

by vexations thoughts, saying ‘Shall we act this
It is an unwise person who acts thus,

way or that way?’ instead of meekly and

whereas the wise man never leaves the shade: in

happily submitting to that power? Knowing

the same way the mind of the enlightened sage

that the train carries all the weight, why indeed

(jnani) never exists apart from Brahman, the

should we, the passengers traveling in it, carry

absolute.

our small individual articles of luggage on our
laps to our great discomfort, instead of putting

The mind of the ignorant on the other

them aside and sitting perfect at ease?

hand, entering into the phenomenal world,
suffers pain and anguish; and then, turning for a

That which is bliss is also the Self. Bliss

short while towards Brahman, it experiences

and the Self are not distinct and separate but are

happiness. Such is the mind of the ignorant.

one and the same. And that alone is real. In no
single one of the countless objects of the

This phenomenal world, however, is

mundane world is there anything that can be

nothing but thought. When the world recedes

called happiness. It is through sheer ignorance

from one’s view—that is when one is free from
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thought—the mind enjoys the bliss of the Self.

himself as Rama? That to which the ‘I’ refers is

Conversely, when the world appears—that is

within the five sheaths8, whereas the scriptures

when thought occurs—the mind experiences

are outside them. Therefore, it is futile to seek

pain and anguish.

by means of the

Not from any desire, resolve or effort on

Study of scriptures the Self that has to be

the part of the rising sun, but merely due to the

realized by summarily rejecting even the five

presence of his rays the lens emits heat, the lotus

sheaths.

blossoms, water evaporates, people attend to

To enquire ‘Who am I that am in

the various duties in life. In the proximity of the

bondage?’ and to know one’s real nature is

magnet, the needle moves.

alone is liberation. To keep the mind constantly

Similarly, the soul or jiva, subjected to

turned within and to abide thus in the self, is

the three-fold activity of creation, preservation,

alone

and destruction which takes place merely due to

dhyana consists in fervent contemplation of the

the unique presence of the Supreme Lord,

self as sat-chit-ananda (Being-Consciousness-

performs acts in accordance with its karma, and

Bliss), Indeed, at some time, one will have to

subsides to rest after such activity. But the Lord

forget everything that has been learnt.

himself has no resolve; no act or event touches

so it is futile for him who seeks to know the Self

the sun, which is untouched by the activities of

to set to work enumerating the tattvas9 that

the life, or to that of the all-pervasive ether,

envelop the self and examining them with

which is not affected by the interaction of the

instead of casting them away. He should

complex qualities of the other four elements.
without

whereas

that has to be swept up only to be thrown away,

immaculate aloofness can be likened to that of

scriptures

(self-enquiry),

Just as it is futile to examine the rubbish

even the fringe of his being. This state of

All

atma-vichara

consider the phenomenal world with reference

exception

to himself as merely a dream.

proclaim that for attaining salvation, the mind

Except that the wakeful state is long and

should be subdued; and once one knows that

the dream state short, there is no difference

control of the mind is their final aim, it is futile

between the two. All the activities in the dream

to make and interminable study of them. What

state appear, for the time being, just as real as

is required for such control is actual enquiry

the activities in the wakeful state. Only, during

into oneself by self-interrogation, ‘Who am I?’

the dream state, the mind assumes another form

How can this enquiry in quest of the Self be

or a different bodily sheath. For thoughts on the

made merely by means of a study of the
scriptures?

These are the physical, vital and mental sheaths,
and the sheaths of knowledge-experience and of
blissful-ignarance.
9 Tattvas are the elements into which phenomenal
existence- from the subtle mind to gross matter—is
classified.
8

Eye of Wisdom
One should discover the Self by the eye of
wisdom. Does Rama need a mirror to recognize
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one hand and name and form on the other occur

Can

the

body

then

be

this

‘I-

simultaneously during doth the wakeful and

consciousness’? It was not there before birth, it

dream states.

is composed of five elements, it is absent (from
our awareness) in sleep, and it (eventually)

There are not two minds, one good and

becomes a corpse. No it cannot be.

the other evil. It is only the vasanas or tendencies
of the mind that are of two kinds, good and

This sense of ‘I’ which arises in the body

favorable, evil and unfavorable.

for the time being, is otherwise called ego,
ignorance, illusion, impurity, or individual self.

When the mind is associated with the latter, it is
called evil.

The purpose of all the scriptures is this
enquiry (in to the self). It is declared in them

However evil-minded other people may

that the annihilation of the ego –sense is

appear to you, it is not proper to hate or despise

liberation.

them. Likes and dislikes, love and hatred are
equally to be eschewed. It is also not proper to

How then can one remain indifferent to

let the mind often rest on objects or affairs of

this teaching? Can the body, which is insentient

mundane life. As far as possible one should not

as a piece of wood, shine and function as ‘I’?

interfere in the affairs of others. Everything

No.

offered to others is really an offering to oneself,

Therefore, lay aside this insentient body

and if only this truth were realized, who is there

as though it were truly a corpse. Do not even

that would refuse anything to others?

murmur ‘I’ but enquire keenly within, what it is

If the ego rises, all else will also rise; if it

that now shines within the heart as ‘I’.

subsides, all else will also subside. The deeper

Underlying the unceasing flow of varied

the humility with which we conduct ourselves,

thoughts, there arises the continuous unbroken

the better it is for us. If only the mind is kept

awareness, silent and spontaneous, as ‘I-I’ in the

under control, what does it matter where one

heart. If one catches hold of it and remains still,

may happen to be?

it will completely annihilate the sense of ‘I’ in
the body, and will itself disappear as a fire of

II. Self-Enquiry

burning

camphor.

Sages

and

scriptures

proclaim this to be liberation.

1. The Real ‘I’

The

Is not the sense of ‘I’ natural to all

veil

of

ignorance

can

never

beings, expressed in all their feelings as ‘I came,’

completely hide the self. How can it? Even the

I went,’ ‘I did,’ or ‘I was’?

ignorant do not fail to speak of the ‘I’. It only
hides the reality, ‘I-am-the-Self,’ or ‘I-am-pure-

On questioning what this is, we find that
the

body

is

identified

with

‘I’

consciousness,’ and confounds the ‘I’ with the

because

body.

movements and similar functions pertain to the
body.
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The Self is self-effulgent. One need give

According to the Hindu scriptures, an entity

it no mental picture, anyway. The thought that

known as the ‘mind’ , is derived from the subtle

imagines it, is itself bondage, because the Self is

essence of the food consumed. It flourishes as

the effulgence transcending darkness and light;

love, hatred, lust, anger, and so on and is the

one should not think of it with mind. Such

totality of mentality, intellect, desire, and ego.

imagination will end in bondage, whereas the

Although having diverse functions, it

Self spontaneously shins as the absolute.

bears the generic name ‘mind’ which is

This enquiry in to the Self in devotional

objectified as the insentient objects cognized by

meditation evolves into the state of absorption

us. Though itself insentient, it appears to be

of the mind in to the Self and leads to liberation

sentient, being associated with consciousness,

and unqualified bliss.

just as a piece of red-hot iron appears to be fire.
In it, the principle of differentiation is inherent.

The great sages have declared that only
with the help of this devotional enquiry in to the

It is the basis of all root-principles

Self can liberation be attained. Because the ego

(tattvas) and is located in the heart like sight in

in the form of the ‘I-thought’ is the root of the

the eye and hearing in the ear. It gives its

tree of illusion, it’s the cutting of its roots.

character to the individual self and on thinking
of the object already associated with the

This easy method of annihilating the ego

consciousness reflected on the brain, assumes a

is alone worthy to be called bhakti (devotion),

thought-form.

Jnana (knowledge), yoga (union), or dhyna
(meditation).

It is in contact with the object through
the five senses operated by the brain, and

In the ‘I-am–the-body’ consciousness,

appropriates such cognizance to itself with the

the three bodies10 composed of the five sheaths11

feeling. ‘I am cognizant of such and such,’

are contained. If that mode of consciousness is

enjoys the object and is finally satisfied.

removed all else drops off of its own accord; All
other bodies depend on it. There is no need to

To think whether a certain thing may be

eliminate them separately because the scriptures

eaten is a thought-form of the mind. ‘It is good.

declare that thought alone is bondage. It is their

It is not good. It can be eaten. It can not be

final injunction that the best method is to

eaten.’

surrender the mind in the form of the ‘I’ –

constitute the discriminative intellect. The

thought to him (the self), and, keeping quite

absorption and dissolution of the mind in the

still, not forget him.

Self is the final emancipation known as Kaivalya,

Discriminating

notions

like

these

which is the same as Brahman.

The Mind

Lotus Symbol
The physical, subtle and causal—of the waking,
dream and sleep states respectively.
11 The gross, sensory, mental, intellectual and
blissful.
10

The senses, being located externally as
aids for the cognition of objects, are exterior; the
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mind, being internal, is the inner sense. ‘Within’

Thus, swayed by love and hatred, it

and ‘without’ are relative to the body; they have

performs good and bad actions, and is, as a

no significance in the Absolute.

result, caught up in the cycle of birth and
deaths.

For the purpose of showing the whole
objective world to be within, and not without,

It is the experience of everyone that in

the scriptures have described the cosmos as

deep sleep and in a faint he has no awareness of

being shaped like the lotus of the heart. But that

his own self or of the phenomenal world. Later

is not other than the Self.

the experience ‘I woke up from sleep,’ ‘I

Just

as

the

goldsmith’s

wax

regained

ball,

consciousness,’

is

the

distinctive

knowledge born of the natural state. This

although hiding minute speaks of gold, still

distinctive knowledge is called vijnana. It shines

looks like a simple lump of wax, so too all the

not by itself but by always adhering either to the

individuals merged in dark ignorance (avidya),

Self or the non Self. When it inheres in the Self,

or the Universal veiling (maya), are only aware

it is called true knowledge ; it is awareness of

of nescience in their sleep. In deep sleep the

the mental mode in the Self; or perpetual

physical and subtle bodies, though entering in

awareness; and when this distinctive knowledge

the dark veiling, still lie merged in the Self.

combines

From ignorance sprang the ego-the subtle body.

with

the

non-self,

it

is

called

ignorance.

The mind must be transformed into the self.

The state in which it inheres in the self, it

Mind is, in reality, only consciousness,

is called and shines as the Self is termed aham

because it is pure and transparent by nature: in

spurana or the pulsation of the Self. This is not

that pure state, however, it cannot be called

something apart from the Self; it is a sign of the

mind. The wrong identification of one thing

forthcoming realization of the Self.

with another12 is the work of the contaminated
mind.

However this is not the state of the
Primal Being. The source in which this pulsation

That is to say, the pure, unsullied mind,

is revealed is called prajnana (consciousness). It

being absolute consciousness, on becoming

is this Source that Vedanta proclaims as prajnana

oblivious of its primary nature, is overpowered

Ghana.

by the quality of darkness (tamas) and manifests
as the physical world.

The Vivekachudamani of Sankaracharya
describes this eternal state as follows: ‘In the
sheath of intelligence shines eternally the
Atman, the self-effulgent witness of all. Making

The mistaken view that attributes the Reality of the
Self to the material world as existing by itself
independent of the conscious principle. This is due to
the false identification of the Self with the physical
body, as a result of which the ignorant person
assumes that what is outside and independent of the
conscious principle.
12

that thy goal, which is quite different from the
unreal,

enjoy

it

by

experience,

through

unbroken thought-current as thy own self.’
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The ever luminous Self is one and

ultimate seer. All the rest, ego, mind, etc., are

universal. Notwithstanding the individual’s

merely its objects.

experience of the three states—waking, dream,

Since the Self cannot be objectified, not

and deep sleep—the Self remains pure and

being cognized by anything else, and since the

changeless. It is not limited by the three bodies,

Self is the seer seeing all else, the subject-object

physical, mental and casual; and it transcends

relation and the apparent subjectivity of the Self

the triple relation of seer, sight, and seen.

exist only on the plane of relativity and vanish

3. The World

in the absolute. There is in truth no other than

Creation: The main purpose of the

the Self, which is neither the seer nor the seen,

scriptures is to expose the illusory nature of the

and is not involved as subject or object.

world and to reveal the supreme spirit as the
4. The Ego (Jiva)

only reality.

The mind is nothing else than the ‘I’They have built up the theory of creation

thought. The mind and the ego are on and the

with this sole end in view. They even go into

same. Intellect, will, ego, and individuality are

details and entertain the lowest order of seekers

collectively the same mind.

with the narration of the successive appearance
It is like a man being variously described

of the spirit, of the dis-equillibrium13 of reflected

according

consciousness, of the fundamentals of elements,

to

his

different

activities.

The

individual is nothing else than the ego, which

of the world, of the body, of life, and so on.

again is only the mind.
But for the higher order of seekers, the
Simultaneously with the rise of the ego, the

scriptures would say, in short, that the whole

mind appears, associated with the reflected

world appears like a panorama in a dream with
an

apparent

objectivity

and

nature of the self, like the red- hot iron in the

independent

example. How is the fire in the red-hot iron to

existence due to ignorance of the self and

be understood? As being one with it? Since the

consequent obsession with obtrusive thoughts.

individual is nothing else than the ego and is

Those who have realized the self by direct and

inseparable form the Self, as the fire and the red-

immediate experience clearly see beyond all

hot iron are, there is no other self to act as

doubt that the phenomenal world as an

witness of the individual than the individual

objective, independent reality is wholly non-

himself functioning as the ego, which after all is

existent.

only
Since

the

self,

which

is

Pure

the

mind

associated

with

reflected

consciousness.

Consciousness, cognizes everything, it is the
The

very

same

self

not

only

shines

unaffected in the heart, like the fire in the iron14,
Prakriti, in the original meaning, the disturbance of
the balance of the three qualities in nature, namely,
harmony, activity, and darkness, which precede the
manifestation of primordial matter.
13

Just as the fire in the red-hot iron is unaffected by
the hammer-blows, which only change the shape of
the metal, so the vicissitudes of life, pleasure and
14
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but is also infinite like space. It is self-luminous

a luminous flame and the innate space beyond.

in the heart as pure consciousness, as the one

The true state is that which shines all over, as

without a second and, manifesting universally

space includes and extends beyond the flame.

as the same in all individuals, it is known as the

No heed should be paid to the light.

Supreme Spirit. ‘Heart’ is merely another name

Enough to know that the real is the sate

for the Supreme Spirit, because he is in all heart.

free from ego. That everyone points to the chest

Thus the red-hot iron is the individual, the

when referring to himself by gesture, is

fiery heat is the witnessing self, and the iron is

sufficient proof that the Absolute resides as the

the ego. The pure fire is the all-immanent and

self in the heart. Rishi Vasishtha also says that

all knowing Supreme Spirit.

searching for the Self outside oneself, oblivious
of its constantly shinning as ‘I-I’ within the

5. The Supreme Being

heart, is like throwing away an invaluable

The universal principle underlying the

celestial gem for a sparkling pebble. Vedantins

correspondence between the ideas ‘within’ and

consider it a sacrilege to regard the One

the object ‘without’ is the true significance of the

creating, sustaining, and absorbing Supreme

term ‘mind.’

Self as the separate gods.
Therefore, the body and the world which
6. Knowledge of the Supreme Self

appear as external to one-self are only mental

The mind in the form of the ego, takes

reflections. It is only the hart that manifests in

the body for the self and strays outwards. When

all these forms. In the core of the all-

it is curbed within the heart, the sense of ‘I’ in

comprehensive heart that is, in the expanse of

the body is relinquished, and enquiry is made in

the pure mind, there is the self-luminous ‘I’

a stilled mind as to who it is that dwells in the

always shining. Because it is manifest in

body. A subtle illumination will be experienced

everybody, it is also called the Omniscient

as ‘I-I’ which is none other than the Absolute—

Witness, or the fourth state.

the Self, seated in the lotus of the heart, in the
The infinite expanse is the reality known

city of the body, the tabernacle of God.

as the Supreme Spirit or the Self, which shines
Then one should remain still, with the

without egoism as consciousness within the ‘I’,

conviction that the Self shines as everything.

as the one in all individuals. What is beyond the

This is known as meditation on the truth

fourth state is only this.

conveyed by the dictum ‘Sivoham,’ I am Siva’
Let it be meditated on, the expanse of
absolute

consciousness

which

shines,

and is also called the fourth state.

allThat which is even beyond this subtle

pervading, within and without, the illumination
of

the

fourth

state,

like

space

experience is God, variously termed the state

which

beyond the fourth, the omnipresent, Supreme

simultaneously pervades the inmost blue core of

Being that shines as the core of the divine flame
pain, affect only the ego, the Self ever remaining
pure and undefiled.

within. It is described as manifesting in
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concentration and meditation, the sixth and the

This is confirmed by the scriptural text,

seventh steps of the eightfold yoga, the expanse

‘the sage abides blissful in the city of nine gates

of the heart, pure consciousness, the absolute

which is the body,’ and ‘the body is the temple,

shining in the mind’s sky, bliss, the self, and

the individual self s the Absolute.’ If he is

wisdom.

worshipped as ‘the supreme I am,” Liberation
will result; the spirit which bears the body in the

By long, continuous, and steady practice

form of five sheaths is the cavity; the cavity is

of this meditation on the Self as ‘I am the

the only the heart, the transcendental being

supreme’ the veil of ignorance in the heart and

residing therein is the Lord of the cave.’

all the resultant obstructions will be removed,
and perfect wisdom will result. Knowing in this

This method of realizing the Absolute is

manner the real indwelling in the cavity of the

known as dahara vidya or intuitive knowledge of

heart, in the tabernacle of the body, is indeed

the heart. What more is there to say? One

realizing the Absolute, which is inherent in all,

should

because the heart comprises all that exists.

experience.

realize

it

by

direct,

immediate

(To be continued..)
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Essay Contributions from young readers ……….
“ahimsA paramo dharma:-

Knowingly or unknowingly we tend to hurt

Not hurting others is the greatest virtue”

others in our day-to-day life. Hence, complete
ahimsa is not possible. Certain types of violence

Aisvarya Chandrasekar (9)

to maintain dharma such as sentencing a
Introduction

murderer to death, killing an enemy in war are

Ahimsa is the supreme duty of man. Ahimsa

not considered sinful.

not only means non-injury but it also implies

Conclusion

not doing harm to others even by thought or
Thus if a person practices true ahimsa, s/he will

word.

be rewarded with a benefit that s/he had not
Forms of Ahimsa

expected. All people of all countries should

•

Non violence

practice ahimsa.

•

Kindness

•

Hospitality

Aisvarya Chandrasekar is a 4th grader in

•

Humanity

Lafayette

•

Love

interests include, Music, Arts, Reading and

Estates

School,

Fords,

NJ.

Her

listening to stories.

Practice
By nature, none of us wants to cause any hurt to

“ Atmaiva hi Atmano bandhu:

other people. But if others do us harm we want

Atmaiva ripurAtmana: -

to retaliate in anger. Thiruvalluvar advises us to

One is one’s own friend and one’s own

forget anger towards all who have offended us.

enemy”

When we practice ahimsa, anger will naturally

Sruti Swaminathan (14)

give way, the mind will become clear and will
easily be controlled. One must consider all

In chapter 6 of the Bhagavat Gita, Krishna said,

living beings as themselves and treat them, as

“Nothing comes into existence without seed.

we would like to be treated. Another way of

Without seed, fruits do not grow…Hence are

practicing ahimsa is to be a strict vegetarian.

fruits known to be generated from seeds. Good
or bad as the seed is that the farmer sows in his

Benefits

field, good or bad are the fruits that he reaps.”

•

Protection of environment

Depending on the “seed one sows”, or his or her

•

Getting rid of anger and hatred

actions, the outcome will either be good or bad.

•

Mental strength

The person who sows good seeds will lead a

•

By being kind to others we make them

prosperous life. Karma and dharma are the tools

realize the value of kindness

needed to sow one’s future. If expecting a good

Limitations

life, one must be willing to disregard all the
42

temptations in life that he or she believes as bad

own enemies and regret what they have done as

dharma.

life goes on.

To be one’s own friend, one must do good

The choices made in life, whether they are good

dharma and obtain good karma-phala. Dharma

or bad, will reflect on the future, leaving no

is accomplishing good deeds and always doing

escape from the consequences. “As, unsown

what is right. It also is performing one’s duties.

with seed, the soil, though tilled, becomes

The law of karma states that the responsibility

fruitless, so, without the individual exertion,

for dishonorable actions is borne by the person

destiny is of no avail.” Belief in spiritual powers

who commits them. Therefore, the choices made

must be present to reach a good destiny. The

in life will ultimately determine its quality.

more effort put in to lead a good life, the greater

Some examples of good choices would be to

the potential for a better end. To be one’s own

study well in school, plan for the future, and to

friend, one must make the right choices. If one is

think before acting. A major part of doing good

one’s own enemy, wrong choices must have

dharma is praying to God. The more bhakti and

been made, destroying all hopes of a good

prayer in one’s life, the easier things will come

future.

to one’s advantage and liking.
To be one’s own enemy, one must act in such a

Sruti Swaminathan is an 8th grader at Barkalow

way that is displeasing and disrespectful. As a

Middle School, NJ. She learns Bhagavad Gita,

result of making bad choices and using bad

carnatic vocal and violin. On Sundays, Sruti

judgment, people will suffer in the future. A bad

volunteers for the Challenger program and

choice in life would be to become lazy, steal or

teaches children with disabilities such as Autism

cheat and not care about the consequences.

or Down syndrome. Sruti likes to play tennis

According to the Hindu dharma, smoking and

and participates in her school track team. She

drinking are not permitted. By doing all these

also participates in the news paper, chorus and

things, people will turn themselves into their

student council clubs in her school.
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Sringeri Vidya Bharati Foundation (SVBF) Inc., USA
RD 8 Box 8116, Cays Road, Stroudsburg, PA 18360 1-800-45HINDU/570-629-7881
Reg. Off. 5 Yates Drive, East Brunswick, NJ 08816 (732) 238 1119
www.svbf.org

C I want to be a Temple Builder C

YES !! I/We want to sponsor a part of building Sri Sharada Temple
………………………………………………………………………………………
(Sponsors can be Individual(s)/Group(s)/Corporation(s)/Organization(s)/other(s)

Item(s) ____________________________________________________________________________
(See table in the reverse for items available to sponsor)

Total Amount: $ _______________
Paid as:  Lump Sum  Monthly Payment $________(max. 3 y, if >20K; other wise, 2 y)
I /We Can’t decide yet, but want to make a general contribution …………………………
Amount: $ ______________
Paid as:  Lump Sum  Monthly Payment $______

(max. 3 y, if >20K; other wise, 2 y)

Signature: ____________________________
Name: _________________________
(First)

___________________________________
(Last)

Address:___________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
(#, Street, City, State, Zip Code)
Phone No. ________________ Email _____________________________ Fax: ________________
*SVBF is non-profit Org. ID # 22-3359197; Make check payable to: SVBF, and mail to : SVBF, 5 Yates Drive, East Brunswick, NJ 08816

Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Description




















































Amount

# of Sponsors

Status

Square Foot of Temple Space
Raja Gopuram

$
501.00
$ 150,000.00

Multiple
1

Multiple
Sponsored

Shri Sharadamba Vimanam
Shri Chandramouleeswara Vimanam

$
$

75,000.00
75,000.00

1
1

Sponsored
Sponsored

Shri Adi Sankara Vimanam
Shri Sharadamba Sanctum

$
$

75,000.00
50,000.00

1
1

Sponsored
Sponsored

Shri Chandramouleeswara Sanctum
Shri Adi Sankara Sanctum

$
$

50,000.00
50,000.00

1
1

Sponsored
1

Shri Mahaganapati Sanctum
Shri Ambika Sanctum

$
$

25,000.00
25,000.00

1
1

Sponsored
Sponsored

Shri Subrahmanya Sanctum
Shi Hanuman Sanctum

$
$

25,000.00
25,000.00

1
1

Sponsored
Sponsored

Shri Krishna Sanctum
Shri Navagraha Sanctum

$
$

10,000.00
25,000.00

1
1

Sponsored

Shri Siva Sanctum - Northern Style
Main Temple Hall

$
$

15,000.00
75,000.00

1
1

Prakaram - any one wing
Annadanam * (1 day /year for life)

$
$

25,000.00
10,000.00

4
Multiple

Multipurpose Hall
Library Room

$ 100,000.00
$ 30,000.00

1
Sponsored

Bhojana Sala
One Priest’s quarters

$ 100,000.00
$ 100,000.00

1
4

Great Grand Benefactorship
Grand Benefactorship

$ 1,000,000.00
$ 500,000.00

Multiple
Multiple

One

Grand Patronship
Patronship

$ 100,000.00
$ 50,000.00

Multiple
Multiple

One
Two

Silver Kavacham for Ganapati
Silver Kavacham for Subrahmanya

$
$

15,000.00
15,000.00

1
1

Silver Kavacham for one Navagraha
Silver Kavacham for Siva

$
$

2,000.00
15,000.00

9
1

3%

Silver Snake Ornament for Siva
Silver Kavacham for Ambika

$
$

5,000.00
15,000.00

1
1

Sponsored

Dwajasthamba
Gold Kalasa for main vimanams & raja gopuram

$
$

5,000.00
15,000.00

1
10

Sponsored

Silver Rishabha Vahana
Silver Hamsa Vahana

$
$

20,000.00
20,000.00

1
1

Silver Mooshika Vahana
Silver Mayura Vahana

$
$

20,000.00
20,000.00

1
1

Silver Simha Vahana for Sharadamba
Any one Utsava vigraha **

$
$

20,000.00
5,000.00

1
8

Swarna Ratha for Sharadamba
Silver Puja Vessels

$ 100,000.00
$ 15,000.00

1
1

Furniture for Library Room
200 Chairs for Multipurpose Hall

$
$

20,000.00
20,000.00

1
1

Kitchen Appliances for Bhojana Sala
Kitchen/Bhojana Sala Furniture

$
$

20,000.00
20,000.00

1
1

Office Furniture and computers
Parking Lot

$ 25,000.00
$ 100,000.00

1
1

Guest House
Landscape and Lighting

$ 100,000.00
$ 100,000.00

2
1

2 Sponsored

2#

*:Specify day; **: Specify any one deity: Siva, Parvati, Sharada, Ganapati, Subrahmanya with Valli & Devasena, Hanuman, Adi Sankara
#: Ganesha, Sharadamba, Parvati; %: Ketu, Surya, Guru

